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Next in chronolog ical order, after the Egyptian, is the
Phoenician style; but of this I will attempt no description,
for although, we read of temples adorned with statues,
ancl glittering with gems and gold, all these haA'e been
destroyed, and the medals ofthe Carthaginians, (a colony
of Phosnecians) do not help us to arrive at a proper
knoAA'ledge of the artistic merits of their ancestors. The
Basena or ancient Tuscans, called by. the Greeks
Tyrsenians, and by some Etruscans, inhabited ancient
Etruria, and at a period when the rest of Europe was
yet under the cloud of ignorance and barbarism, attained
a high degree of social refinement ; ancl some writers have
alleged that they also made considerable progress in
sculpture at an earlier period than the Greeks, but this
has been doubted by many, and it is even questionable
whether the Etruscan has any right to be considered a
distinct school of sculpture. Works of art Avere
probably executed in Etruria, before the arrival of the
Greek colonists in Northern Italy and Southern France ;
but the earliest of such specimens, are identical in style
Avith the very ancient Greek specimens, and from the
ancient Greeks they appear to hai'e derived all their
learning, as they even continued to copy and perpetuate
the primitive stŷle, after the Greeks had adopted a more
elegant and dignified manner, founded on purer ancl more
enlarged principles of taste. Thence their ivorks may be
jus tly considered as Greek, or at least a A'ery close
imitation, The authenticity of many of the specimens
denominated Etruscan, ivhich are UOAV in existence, is
open to question. Of the marble statues, it is difficult
to state, whether they are early Greek or Etruscan ; of
the ancient relievos found in various parts of Italy,
several are generally admitted to be genuine Etruscan,
but the most beautiful specimens are supposed to have
been executed , after the conquest of Etruria by the
"Rom ans, 280 years before Christ. Tlie style of Etruscan
sculpture is hard aud crowded and became proverbial
among tlie Eomans on account of those defects. The
most curious and interesting among Etruscan remains
are the engraved Patera —small vessels used in sacrificing—
circular and, in the Etruscan specimens only, with a
handle. Several engraved gems, sai d to belong to the
Etruscan period, are of exquisite workmanship. Closely
folloAving on the foregoing style comes the Grecian, and
it may be useful to make a few inquiries here as to the
reasons why the artists of Greece produced works so
greatly superior to all other nations. Ancient history
records that the Greeks wez'e in a state of barbarism and
ignorance long after the Egyptians and Chaldeans had
attained to a considerable degree of civilisation. By
means of colonies of Phoenicians and Egyptians setling
in Greece, the rude and barbarous Greeks were gradually

induced to practise the arts ancl adopt the religion of
those countries. The first efforts of Grecian art in no
Ai'ay excelled those of other nations, and the arcliaic
period, as it is called, of Grecian art extended through
many centuries, almost to the time of Phidias. The
causes which appear to have been conducive in rendering
the Greeks famous as sculptors are numerous. The
fervid imagination of the Greeks, peopled their beautiful
country with those beings, ivhich constituted its
theology. Their streams and plains and mountains were
regarded as the residences and representatives of their
gods, and attempts to present these in a more tangible
form , exercised their skill and genius, and excited their
emulation. The influence of climate on the human body
is too obvious to require that it should be dilated on here,
and Greece enjoyed the climate most favourable for- the
development of the human form , in its most beautiful
symmetry, all the robust firmness of muscular strength,
and all the delicacies of female beauty, ivere nowhere to
be seen in greater perfection than in Greece. The
opportunities afforded to artists for studying their art,
and the high regard bestowed on eminent artists, may
also be set; down as reasons for the wonderful progress of
the Greeks in sculpture. In one of ray former papers I
spoke of Daedalus, the first sculptor who attained
sufficient celebrity to ensure his fame—more than one
artist hoAvever bore this name, indeed its use among the
ancients appears to have been a synonym for universal
genius, f or, Dso&iHus is said, besides constructing the
labyrinth of Crete, to have invented the wedge, and to
have made wings, in addition to being tlie greatest sculptor
of his time. Theivings formed the means of his escape from

ete to avoid the revenge of Minos ; some eminent
scholars understand by this merely that he put suit's to
the vessel which bore him from the island. Daedalus
executed his works in wood. The first Greek sculptors
AVIIO became famous for working in stone were Dipcenus
and Scillis, about 580 years before Christ ; at about this
time Ehcecus and Theodoras, both Samians, taught the
art of casting in metals. The life-size head ofDiomede
in tlie British Museum, is said to he ihe work of Bhcecusr.

From this time, till the 73rd Olympiad, Greek art
was gradually becoming more and more refined, till at
Athens, 408 years before Christ, Phidias, the great
master of the art of statuary, was born. He early ex-
celled in every science connected with his profession •
he was learned in history, fable, poetry, geometry, and
optics, and under the patronage of Pericles, who com-
manded the treasury of Athens and the allied states, he
had most favourable opportunities of exercising his
talents. He delighted to represent the diA'inities of his
country. He did not copy visible objects , but formed
for himself an ideal beauty, upon which he fixed his
attention, which became his rule and model, and guided,
at once his design and hand. Under his superintendence
the famous temple of the Parthenon was produced , the
wondrous beauty of whose embellishments may be
seen from the remains, known as the Elgin Marbles, in



the British Museum. The Temple of Apollo Epicurus,
near Phygaleia, was the work of the same master mind,
and it is supposed that the Phygaleiau were the early,
aud the Parthenon the finished productions of the
Phidian school. The Phygaleiau remains are to be seen
in the British Museum. The statues in bronze by
Phidias were, in point of number and excellence, quite
unrivalled ; his ivory statues, were without parallel. The
most celebrated of these, Jupiter Olympins, Avas con-
structed and erected under peculiar circumstances.
Phidias made a statue of Minerva, at the request of
Pericles, ivhich Avas placed in the Parthenon at Athens.
It was of ivory and gold, and measured thirty-nine feet
high. On the apex of the helmet of the goddess was a
sphynx, and on each side were griffins ; the figure ivas
erect, draped, the robe reaching to the feet : on the breast
Avas a figure of Medusa, in ivory; in one hand a figure
of victory, in the other a spear, and a shield at the feet ;
the eyes, face, feet, and hands of this statue were of
ivory, the rest being gold, so disposed that it could be
taken off and weighed at any time. The execution of
this splendid Avork raised many enemies to Phidias, ivho
accused him of having carved his own image and that of
Pericles, his patron, on the shield of the statue in such
a way that, if any one was to remove his figure from the
shield the Avhole would fall to pieces, aud for this he Avas
banished from Athens hy the clamourous pop ulace , lie
retired to Olympia, a town of Elis, in the Peloponesus,
where he took revenge of his countrymen, by making a
statue, which eclipsed in fame that of Minerva. That
statue was the one already alluded to, Jup iter Olympius,
and ivas sixtyfeethigh. Tho Godwas represented as sitting
ou a throne, composed , like the statue, of ivor y and gold ;
lie AA'ore a croivn, in imitation of an olive branch ; in his
ri ght hand was a figure of victory, also of gold and
ivory, with a filllet in its hand, and a crown on its head ;
in its left hand ivas a sceptre, made of different metals,
on the top of ivhich was an eagle; the sandal s and robe
of the figure were of gold, and on the latter Avere
figures of animals and floAA'ers . The throne was enriched
with gems and precious stones, aud inlaid with gold, ebon)",
and ivoiy ; it was also ornamented ivith animals and
figures. Pour figures of A'ictory, iu a dancing attitude
were represented at tlie four feet. Phidias having fin-
ished and erected tho statue, it is said that he prayed to
Jupiter to make known to tlie people if ho ivere satisfied,
and immediately the pavement of the temple AVUS struck
by lightning •—such is tlie legend. Phidias also executed
several statues in wood and clay.

I will in 1113' next paper offer a few observations con-
cerning the standard of beauty amongst the Greeks.

Ay EXCELLENT LAW.—The Grand Lodge of Indiana have passed
the following resolution.—" liesolved, That no Master Mason , mem-
ber of a subordinate lodge in this Grand Jurisdiction , shall bo
eligible to the oflice of Junior AVarden, or Senior AVarden , or Wor-
shipful Master, unless he is competent to confer the three firs t
degrees in Masonry, together ivith the lectures appertaining to the
same."

EBEEMASONEY IN NEW BEUNSWICK.

[Prom our Correspondent.]

I suppose your readers Avill think—such a length of
time having elapsed since my last communication—that
I have entirely forgotten my promise to furnish you with,
an occasional account of Masonic affairs in this province.
However, I can only asstu'e you that it was not from
forgetfnlness, but from a variety of causes, ivhich it
ivould be unnecessary here to mention.

A number of changes have taken place since I last
wrote you. Alex. Balloch, Esq., has been appointed to
the oflice of Prov. G.M., under English jurisdiction. At
first this appointment did not give that satisfaction to the
city ancl some of the country lodges which should
exist ; but at the present time, I believe the brethren
have come to the conclusion to " make the best of a bad
bargain." The Prov. G.M. appointed Bro. A. K.
Smedes "W etmore, to be his Deputy ; this appointment
gave general satisfaction to all the lodges except that of
Predericton , which expected that Bro. E. Gowan, a
very intelligent and enthusiastic Mason, and one every
way fitted for so important a position, would have re-
ceiA'ed the appointment.

An Irish Lodge (Leinster, No. 301) , and a Scotch
Chapter (Muir) have lately been established in
Carleton, a suburb of this city. The present Master of
the lod ge is Bro. Edward Willis ; and the first principal
YJ . of the Chapter is Comp. Ketchman. Both Lodge and
Chapter are doing very fair business. The members of
the Lodge have fitte d up a neat aud commodious Hall, in
which to hold their meetings. This building ivas duly
consecrated some time since, an account of the interest-
ing ceremony I duly forwarded to you.

The brethren in this city at the present time, have
attained great perfection in the work of the three first
degress, having obtained the services of Bro. Caleb Band,
formerly Grand Lecturer of the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts, United States, to instruct them.

The lodges in this city are UOAV in a very healthy
condition. There has been for the past feiv years a large
accession to their numbers.

"We have recently had to deplore the death of a.
worthy and much esteemed brother, Charles Vaughan
Forster, who occupied many important positions in the
Fraternity. I send you the obituary notice which
appeared in the Courier newspaper of this city. It is a
just tribute to the memory of the departed worthy.
More anon. ALPHA.

St. Joint 's October! , I860.

C1IAKLE3 VAUGHAX FOltSTER.
It becomes our painful duty in this issue to record the demise of

a AA'orth y citizen and an esteemed friend—Charles Araughan I'orster,
Esq.—AA'IIO departed this life on Thursday last, in the 62nd year of
his age, only son of Major Vaughan Forster, late of the 4Gth
lieg iinent , and for some years Fort Major of Berivick-upon -Tweed.
He has been for a length of time suffering from a complication
of diseases, and for the last six or eight weeks he was compelled to
entirely relinquish the care of business.

Tbe deceased occupied for a time, the office of landing Surveyor
of If. M. Customs at this port, ivhich position he held with credit
to himself and all concerned, until its entire abolishment. Since
that period he has been proprietor of the Neivs-Koom. The duties
dei'olving upon him in this latter capacity brought liini into con-
stant and intimate acquaintance with all the business men of the
city; and, by whom, Ave can safely say, he ivas most universally
esteemed, both for the affabilit y, kindliness of disposition, and
gentlemanly deportment which he invariably exhibited to all with
whom he came in contact. His death ivill be deeply deplored, not
only by his famil y and the business community, but by tlie Alasonic
fraternit y, of Avhom he was a prominent member. He ivas first
made a Mason in St. George's Lodge, in the fcoivn of St. George,
Bermuda , ancl since that time he has helcl many prominent positions



in the fraternity. Up to the time of his death he ivas an active
member of Albion Lodge, No. 570, E.E.; Treasurer of Carleton
Chapter, No. 47, S.B. ; chief of the Lodge of Eoyal Ark Mariners,
anel of the Council of Knights of the Eed Cross, S.R. ; a member
of St. John's Encampment of Knights Templar, S.E-., of ivhich he
was one of the founders, and over ivhich he presided for a number
of years ; a member of' the Council of High Priests, I.E.; ancl
Treasurer of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Neiv Brunswick, E.If .

Yesterday the mortal remains of the deceased ivere borne to their
last earthly resting place by the Masonic fraternity, comprising
members of Leinster, Carleton Union, Union of Portland , St.
John's, Hihernia, ancl Albion Lodges • the members of Hihernia and
Carleton Chapters, and a goodly number of gallant Knights,
connected ivith St. John's Encampment, in their regalia of
sombre hue.

The Prov. G.M., Bro. Alexander Balloch, honoured the memory
of the departed Brother by accompanying the procession to the
grave clothed in his splendid official garb. The procession was
under the guidance of Bro. B. L. Peters, AV.M. of Albion Lodge,
AA'IIO likewise officiated in the truly solemn and sublime funeral
ceremonies peculiar to the fraternity at the grave ; and so im-
pressive AA'as the style in which he performed the service, that very
few ivho were present coulcl check the falling tear.

In addition to the Masonic fraternity (ivho proceeded the corpse) a
large concourse of our most influential citizens ivere in attendance.
A portion of the impressive funeral service of the Church of
England ivas read by the ltev. George Armstrong, in St. John's
Church, where the coffin was deposited during its rehearsal, ancl the
remainder at the grave.

THE FUTURE FOE ARCHITECTS.
LOXD03T AXD PAIIIS.

Is bis annual notification that tho architectural courses at
the University College, London, will commence on Tuesday,
the 23rd instant, Professor Donaldson makes the follow ing
observations, which we commend to general attention :—•

"In taeMoniteur, of the 2oth of August last, there appeared a
very striking review of the works executed at Paris by the Emperor
Louis Napoleon, since his accession to the throne of France in 1852.
This enumeration embraces tlie operations of the Imperial Govern-
ment and of the Municipality of Paris; it records lines of streets
and boulevarts pierced through the centre of the city; the doubling
of its superficial area by the addition of a suburban zone; the com-
pletion of the stupendous palace of the Louvre; the erection of
churches, schools, district courts of justice, six barracks, market-
places, fountains, theatres, squares, hospitals, eight brid ges, making
tAA'enty-tAvo AA'hich span the Seine—ivhile ive have at most eight for
all London, ivith its immense population and collossal commerce.
AVhole quarters of Paris have been pulled eloivn to produce direct
thoroughfares from east to ivest, from north to south, and to afford
access to the" centres of commerce, improving also the public health .
—the results of a determined concentrated will for tho public good,

" This presents a humiliating picture to us ivhen Ave compare this
statement with the torpid operations of our Government ancl our
Municipal Corporation, even although Ave call to mind that many of
the works above enumerated are in this country carried out by
individual or associated private enterprise. Our Administration
requires offices for the Indian Department, and takes refuge in
part of an hotel, built as a speculation by a company. And so
insuperable appear to be the obstructions ancl difficulties which
attend the realisation of our public lA'orks, however, imperativ e, that
the absolute needof AVar ancl Foreign Offices , for the due administra-
tion of the business connected with those departments, urgent as it
may be, is made to yield to personal interests, and to a battle of
parties and styles ; and years may intervene before the want is
supplied. Even our City Corporation , important as the works have
been which they have carried out, can with unaccountable short-
sightedness, cover with a huge warehouseavacaiit plotivhich afforded
the finest vieiv of our metropolitan cathedral and facilitated direct
communication ivith various parts of the City ivhere most required.

" Still London, although far behind in the Governmental activity
to promote improvements and to direct, as in Paris, the public taste
for monumental splendor and magnificence, has advanced, through
private enterprise, in the style of its commercial and domestic
buildings more than any other metropolis. AVe see clubs, banks,
insurance offices , and like institutions, offer erections honourable to
the present school of art, evidencing great progress in professional
skill and taste.

^ ^ 
" There is a noble future for the rising generation of architects.

The developement of the British Empire has been incalculable: the

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHJELOOGY.

population has doubled Avithin a short period : its commerce knows
no limit. England, ancl even London, of 1860, compared with
England or London of 1800, are as giants to pigmies.
A like extension of Government establishments, to insure
a ready and economic administration of the public business, must
take place ; ancl necessity will compel our Government to satisf y
these requirements, ivhich foreign administrations would seize ivith
eagerness, to adorn a sovereign's reign, or reflect honour on a
ministry that ivould undertake them. Our Ministers and Parliament
cannot continue to hesitate, ivhen our great commercial cities and
provincial toAvns show' Avhat energy ancl taste for architecture may
effect.
" It is then for the young architects anel builders to fit themselves

for coming opportunities. The war of styles may still continue:
ourusages and taste may become modified. There ivillbereqiuredfresh.
combinations and appliances. Science must progress as ivell as Art ;
and construction must advance with like energy. There is a wide
field open, ancl who shall be equal to the struggle for the occasion,
for reputation , for success ? Those only ivho acquire beforehan d
the elements of sound professional knowled ge,—AVIIO make them-
selves acquainted AA'ith. the finest productions of tho ablest and most
refined minds of past ages,—ivho devote a zealous earnestness to the
study of the subject ,—AVIIO are determined to excel and to rank
amon g the great architects and builders who have ciidoived their
country with noble works, anel to take place with our Inigo Jones,
our AVren ancl his master-mason Strong, our Vanbriigh, our Chambers,
of the past ; with our Barry ancl Cubitt of recent times."

ROUND CHURCHES.
(Continued fro m page 267.)

But it is time that I should say something of the Church
of tho Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, which, though by no
moans the lirsfc of round churches, as I have already shown,
was yet tho great progenitor of nearly all the round churches
of the Middle Ages, and certainly of all our English ones.
Mr. Poole's paper has already forestalled me in much which
I might say, and into all the controversies on tho authenticity
of the site I am glad that I am spared from entering. It is
enough, for an architectural view, that the pilgrims of the
Holy Land, from the fourth century downwards, found a
round church, or at least a circular enclosure, built over the
reputed tomb of our Lord, aud that tho Crusaders of the
Middle Ages, after that earlier cliurcli had been destroyed,
still saw a church of the same form, though with many
anomalous additions, raised over tho same holy sjiot. It was
in fond remembrance of that form, so strange to our insular
precedents, that individual knights or religious societies
built those memorial round churches, four only of ivhich aro
left us to the present day.

The Holy Sepulchre itself, in its present state, is a small
chapel of about 2(3 feet long by 18 feet broad in tho centre
of the rotunda-, which is itself about 67 feet in diameter, and
at the west end of the building. Beyond , to the east (not
to complicate a very intricate plan with minor details), is the
choir, presbytery, and apso. These arc of much later plan
than tho original design; and of the walls and architectural
details very little indeed remains of the older work. A fire,
ivhich occurred in 1808, destroyed the greater part of the
old landmarks, and what has since been built is in the very
worst taste (and one could not go lower) of Russian eccle-
siastic architecture. The number of piers in the rotunda is
eighteen (probably twelve existed in the original rotunda of
Constantino), and the walls are divided in the usual manner,
as your own church onco was, into three stories—ground
floor , trilbrium, and clerestory. Qnaresmius, who wrote, I
think, in the seventeeth century, describes the wall of the
triforium panelled with sacred subjects in mosaic on a gilt
ground, consistin g of the prophets Ezekiel, Daniel , and
Hosca—tho Emperor Constantine, and, on the north, side,
the twelve apostles. I mention this as indicating the
character of decoration which might be added if our rotunda
woro ever thoroughly restored. The roof was conical,
formed of cedar beams, and the top of tho cone AA'as truncated
by a circular aperture, open to the sky, which, as in the
exam ple of the Pantheon, appears to have been its only
opening for the admission, of light. Being placed upon a
hill of most irregular surface, so great a difference of level
existed between the outer soil and the floor of the rotunda,



that the entrance door from the street on the western side
opened into the triforium of the interior. The piers of the
rotunda are in part circular (as ours are), in part square -.
the arches in this part were round ; though traces of a
pointed arcade, the work of the Crusaders, still remain in
the choir and eastern apse, and a pointed arch doorway at
one of tho entrances. How this church grew up from the
simple tomb hewn in the native rock to the present uncouth
conglomeration through ages of persecution and superstition,
of good faith and of bad faith—how infidels desolated and
defiled it — how emperors and patriarchs restored and
sophisticated it—how Mahomedans and Christian s fought
over it—and Christians, one with another—how legends and
traditions obscured its genuine history—and rival churches
and sects overwhelmed its primitive form—till the great
fire in 1808 left little but fragments of the old walls
remaining—ivould form a singular and instructive history,
but one far too long to be even sketched in here. To us,
its interest becomes greatest when, towards the close of tbe
eleventh century, Europe was roused, by the preaching of
Peter the Hermit, into fchat military and religious frenzy
which resulted in the Crusades.

It was from this crusading spirit of mingled faith and
glory, which took tho cross-formed sword-hilt as tho symbol
of its creed, that the great- military monastic orders which
are so intimately connected with our roun d churches
sprang up. The earliest ivas that of tho " Brethren of the
Holy Trinity," bufc far conspicuous above this and severa l
smaller societies were the two great orders, often con-
founded, but strictly distinct and often antagonistic —
1. " The Knights of St. John of Jerusalem; " and 2. " The
Knights Templar."

The Knights of St. John were so named, in the first
instance, from their patron saint, John the Patriarch, and
they wore called also Hospitallers, from their early con-
nection with fche hospital , or hostel, or hotel (for it is the
same word), attached to the St. Sepulchre at Jerusalem, for
the reception of pilgrims to the sacred places. Originally
thej" were Brethren of Mercy attending on the sick, the
poor, and tho stranger , and rendering them tho offices of
hospitality and charity. But about tho year 1113, when
the disturbed state of the Holy Land drove ' them from these
works of peace and love, the lay members of the society
drafted themselves of? int o a new order , under the name and
guardianship of St. John the Baptist , taking the three vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience, and making tho defence
of the holy places and their visitor s the main object of their
union. These Knights Hospitallers of St. John, being first
called of Jerusalem, were afterwards known from their
possessions and change of domicile, successively as Knights
of Cyprus, of Rhodes, and of Malta, at which last place
many vast buildings and unedited records yet remain.
Their dross AA'as a black cloak, with white cross, in contra-
distinction to that of the Templars, which was white , with
a red cross. They became exceedingly poiverful and
numerous in England , and at one time, after they had ac-
quired the possessions of the dissolved Templars, they had
as many as 53 establishments ov "coruiuamleries" ('"'pre-
ceptory " was the name assigned to the Templars' houses)
in this kingdom, of which I may mention one—Dingley, in
this county, in the collars of whoso modern houses there
are yet, I believe, remains of ancient vaulting, as early as
tho time of the Knights' proprietorship of the place. Long
after their occupation ivas gone they lingered on , a rich and
dreaded body, who might longer have stood their ground,
and kept their own, had not the sweeping revolution of
Henry the Eighth whirled them along in the wholesale
destruction of all kindred societies. HoAvever, they had
spirit enough to "die game," and our native historian,
Fuller, speaking of their dissolution , says:—"The suppres-
sion of the Hospitallers descrveth especial notice, because
the manner thereof ivas different from tho dissolution of
other religious houses , for manfully they stood it out to the
last , in despite of several assaults. The Kni ghts Hospi-
tallers (ii'hose chief mansion was at Cicrkonwell , ni gh
London), being gentlemen and soldiers of ancient families
and high sp irits , would not be brought to present to Honry
V III. such puling petitions , and public recognitions of their
errors, as other orders Lad done. Wherefore, like stout

fellows, they opposed any thafc thought to enrich themselves
with their ample revenues, and stood on their own defence
and justification , But Barnabas-day itself hath a night,
and this long-lived order, which in England wept over "the
grave of all others, came at last to its own."

Aud this last grave of its last prior is yet to be found in
this county. In the parish church of Rushton (removed, I
believe, from the destroyed church , which stood in the last
century close to the hall), is the beautiful monument of Sir
Thos. Tresham, hi his robes of prior of the order of St.
John of Jerusalem. Though Henry VIII. suppressed the
order, Queen Mary revived it on her attainment to the
throne, and appointed Sir Thos.Tresham, well regarded for
his adherence to the unreformed faith, as the head" and prior
of the order in England. Ho died shortly after, and this
most unique and curious , but little known, monument (of
which I am enabled, by a friend' s kindness, to exhibit a
most faithful drawing), remains a singular memorial of the
last brief revival of this ancient society ; though I have au
indistinct recollection of seeing, ou the walls of the Royal
Academy, either this or last year, a full-length portrait of
Sir G. Bowyer, M.P.. in the robes of the prior of the Knights
of Malta.

Still grander monument of the order, and in closer con-
nection with our present subject, is the round church of
Little Maplestead, in Essex, the most perfect of all the
crusadic churches in England, and ivhich, by the cruel irony
of time, though still a parish church , has passed from the
patronage of the world-known and dashing Hospitallers into
that of an obscure and feeble sect of Sabbatarians.

Founded within a few years of the same time (1118) was
the order of the Knights Templar, who woro of a more
exclusively military character, and effected no deeds bufc
deeds of arms. Nevertheless, the rule of discipline was
strict, and after St. Bernards s rule. They took their name
from a palace adjoining the Temple at Jerusalem, which was
appropriated to their use hy Baldwing I. Their dress was
a tunic of chain-mail, with a long white cloak, on which a
red cross was subsequently engrafted , and became their
well-known badge.
They came to England in Stephen's reign, and first settled in

Holborn , whence they removed to fche sice nearer fche Thames,
which, though the arms have yielded to the gown, and the
long Avhite cloak of the soldier to the long black robe of the
lawyer, still retain the name of the " Temple; " and rejoices
in that round Temple Church, which exhibited almost the
first noble, though still imperfect, example of the spirit of
church restoration which has since so widely spread. The
pride and haughtiness of this order brought it to an early
fall , and though the name of the Templar is more popularly
known than that of the Hospitaller, the existence of the
former society was of far shorter duration , tho Templars
having been , with great severity and cruelty, suppressed in
the fourteenth century, and their lands passed over to their
more fortunate rivals. Of their domains, of which the
Hospitallers took possession , I may name as places probably
familiar to most of you , Temple Breuern , in Lincolnshire
(described in the volume of our Architectural reports for
1858.) Temple Baishall , in Warwickshire, and Rothley
Temple, in Leicestershire. I do not find that they were
ever established in Northamptonshire , but I am told to-day
that they had possessions at Hardivick.

The ground-plan of tho Temple Church is the least elegant
of all that remains, the round being smaller in proportion
to the rest of the building, aud forming rather a vestibule
than the chief feature of the church. It differs from our
own church in having twelve instead of eight piers, and so
far has closer resemblance to the plan of the original. In
its triple arches, opening from the rotunda into the chancel,
it folloAVs its Northampton sister.

We have , thou , the round church of the Temple built by
tlie Knights Templars , the round church of Maplestead by
tlio other great society of the Hosp itallers, ivhilo in the
other two round churches, of Cambridge and of North-
ampton , can be traced no connection with either order ; bufc
they sprang, iu ali likelihood , from the unaided bounty of
individual benefactor s ; that of Cambridge from sonic
unknown pil grim or crusader, whose name has perished,
though bis good work remains ; that-of  our own town , from



indirect but very convincing evidence, may almost surely
be attributed to the first great name in Northampton annals
—Simon de St. Liz, first Norman earl of this county, the
founder of the castle, and of St. Andrews, twice a pilgrim
to the Holy Laud, aud whose name has become so identified
ivifch Northampton as to have gained a settlement in the
racing card of fche spring meeting.

(To be continued.)

ESSEX ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
The Annual Meeting of this Society was held on Wed-

nesday, Sept. 26, in Colchester—a town rich in archreologi-
cal curiosities, and probably more fertile than any part of
the kingdom in Roman antiquities, especially funeral urns,
coins, pottery, &c. The meeting was vested with more than
ordinary interest, as the occasion of the opening of the new
Museum, which has recently been formed in the Castle of
Colchester, by the kind permission of C. G. Round, Esq.,
and, as might have been expected, there was a large muster
of antiquarians, not only from the town, but from all parts
of the country, and even from London, and more remote
parts of the kingdom. The business commenced at half-
past eleven o'clock, when J. Gurdon Rebow, Esq., took the
chair.

The place of assembly AA-as the Library, in Colchester
Castle, upon tho walls of whieh were maps of the town of
Colchester, showing tho extent of the Roman wall, and the
jilaces whence the principal antiquities had been exhumed,
together with a restoration of the Roman entrance to the
town by Balkerne Hill. Upon the table were illustrations
of tesselated pavement found in Colchester—some in the
year 1763, upon ground in the occupation of Mr. J. M.
Barnard, surgeon, of Colchester, and other specimens dis-
covered in tho yard of the Red Lion Hotel in 1858. Mr. A.
F. Sprague exhibited beautifully executed drawings of Sfc.
John's Abbey Gate,'as it might be restored; a famous Avindow
in the church at Coggeshall, supposed to be of the 15th
century ; a chair screen from the same church, AA'hich was
destroyed in 1S26 ; and a head of tho Saviour in glass,
taken from one of the English churches, the date of which
was unknown.

The OliAilwiAX, in opening the business , said, in the
absence of the noble President, he had been requested as
one of the Vice-presidents, to take the chair ou this inter-
esting occasion, and he need scarcely say that he did so
ivith the greatest possible pleasure. It was a matter of
great gratification to witness so numerous an assembly
after the re-organization of this society, and upon the
inauguration of the new Museum for the toivn of Colchester.

The SECIIEI'AK-Y (Rev. E. L. Cutis) then read a lengthened
report , setting for th the progress of the Society and the
steps which had been taken to secure a museum, for the
county, and concluded by asking the meeting to join in a
cordial vote of thanks to Mr. C. G. Round, for his munifi-
cent kindness in providing a Museum andcurator 'sresidenec;
and also to the Town Council for their co-operation in tho
establishment n.nd conduct, of the Museum.

The vote of thanks, both to Mr. Round and to the Corpora-
tion , were carried by acclamation.

The Rev. F. SI'UIUIELL, Financial Secretary, then read the
balance sheet of the Society's funds , from ivhich it appeared
that the total recei pts of tho Society from its commence-
ment had been £'217 15s. 5d., of which £100 had been in-
vested, and after tho payment of certain expenses, there
Avas in the banker's hands about £60, the clear annual in-
come of the Society being about £50.

Tho officers were re-elected for the current year, and
several new members were admitted.

This being all the formal business of the day, the Chair-
man called upon the Rev. C. Merivale to read his " Notes
upon the Roman Conquest of Essex." The paper in question
was a lengthened and elaborat e argument against the
theory advanced by Professor Airoy,' Astronomer Eoyal ,
that Aulus Plautius and the Emperor Claudius landed in
Essex, on tho occasion of their invasion of Britain , A.D. 4-3.

This was followed by a paper by the R OA -. Professor
MAIISOEX on "Tho Greek Coins found in Colchester and
elsewhere in Great Britain." These, he showed, were nine

in number, four of them having been found in Colchester.
Out of eight Greek coins which had been identified , seven
belonged to cities in Asia ; and there were two from each ol
the three cities Nicrua, Cassarea , and Anfcioch. Now,
inasmuch as these coins had been found along with Roman
coins, and in places where the Romans where kiioum to
have had a station or settlement, and inasmuch as the
Roman occupation of the country was, for the most part, a
military occupation, ifc ivas oasil}' inferred that there was a
certain connection between some of the Roman soldiers
stationed in Britain and tho Greek cities in Asia. And
some inference might also be drawn from another kind of
monumental evidence still existing, namely, dedicatory
inscriptions upon stone—chiefly upon altars, made by
Roman soldiers about the same period. The united monu-
mental evidences of coins and inscriptions placed it beyond a
doubt that among the residents and settlers in Britain,
during the period of its occupation by the Romans, there
was an intermixture of Greeks from Asia, and that in certain
places these Asiatic Greeks were rather numerous. They
belonged, doubtless, to those bodies of auxiliaries to the
Roman legion, which was raised from almost every proAunce
of the Roman empire, and were carefully transplanted,
according to a wise and characteristic policy, from their own
country into another, and sometimes a distant one.

The Rev. J. M. JEPIISOV , of Mountnessing, then read a
paper upon " The Dialects of Essex," the illustrations of the
respectii-e branches under AA'hich he classified his subject
occasioning considerable amusement. He said :— Many
Essex men who are present will, I am afraid , think me
presumptuous in daring to speak on a subject of which they
must needs know much more than I. I have lived but five
years among the East Saxons ; my knoAA'ledge of the idiom
must, therefore, be comparatively small. Yet, I believe, my
former ignorance of tbe subject is rather a qualification than
othenvise. A stranger remarks things AA'hich are passed by
without notice by one who is to the manner born. Words
and phrases which we have heard from our youth make
little impression upon us. Ifc is when we come upon, them
suddenly that they strike us as something uncommon, and
set us thinking of their peculiar meaning and significance .
This is the reason ivhy grammar is best studied in a dead
language. The learner is obliged to take nothing for
granted , but to follow out every construction to its element.
And thus it was that when I first came to this count)-,
about five years ago, I perceived thafc in the tongue of the
common people, with whom I am alwaj's glad to talk, there
was something not only unusual , but unusually strong,
expressive, and poetical. From the mouths of village hinds
I hoard the language of Chaucer, Piers, Plowman,
Shakspeare, Spencer, Hooker, Saunderson , Pearson — in
short , of the great masters of English, both in prose and
verso. Words and phrases which ivould call forth a smile
in polite society—which , by tho way, thinks it knows, ivhen
in reality it knows very little—I found wore those which
gave its strength and point to our English tongue before ifc
ivas Gallicised by Pope and Latinised by Johnson , and
utterly barbarisod by newspaper writers. Much has been
done directly by such Avriters as Dean Trench to restore the
old Saxon family of words to their lawful rights, and to send
back the beggarly usurpers to the place from AA'henco they
came. Much , too, has been done indirectly, in the way of
example, by such Avriters as Mr. Kingslcy, who never, as
far as I have observed, uses a- word of modern introduction
from the Latin or French where a Saxon one will serve his
turn. And tho greatest poet of our day, and one of the
greatest that England has ever produced , has drawn from
the " wells of English undented" a stream of language
which flows throughout the Idy lls of the King in crystalline
point and brilliancy. All these are leaders—men ivho set
their mark upon the thought and language of their age.
Theirs it- is to rea p the full harvest ; yet they leave a fen-
ears to lie gleaned by such as me. I don't think any of our
critics have noticed the fact which I wish particularl y to
bring before you to-day, and that- is, that many words and
forms of speech ivhich are now considered low and vulgar,
are, on the contrary, not onl y perfectly good English , but
much better than those by which they have been ousted. I
say better , because they arc generally Anglo-Saxon , aud, I



believe, ifc is now universally acknowledged that ifc is from
the Anglo-Saxon that wc get the point and strength of our
tongue." And if the strength, then tho most valuable
clement ; for in art—in painting, architecture, language,
whether prose or verse—weakness is the one unpardonable
fault, and strength the virtue which hides a multitude of
sins. I propose, then, to speak of tho peculiarities of tho
Essex talk under three heads :—

1st. Such idioms and words as arc noiv considered vulgar,
but are to bo found, nevertheless, in the best authors.

2nd. Words which I can explain or illustrate.
3rd. Words of ivhich I can make nothing, and upon

which I would invite all East Saxons ivho may bo present
to exercise their in genuity.

1. Tho first expression I shall notice is one which is
common, I believe, to Essex, with Norfolk and Suffolk—"at
least wise," or, " at the least ways." There is no doubt-
that if any one ivere to say at the least ivise, instead of at
least, he would be set down as being very vulgar. Yet wc find
ifc used by Hooker, the most polished and dignified writer in
the English language. In Book v. of the Ecclcs. Polity he
asks .- "Arc they resolved, then, at the least wise, if preaching
bo the only ordinary means whereby ifc pleasefch God to save
our souls, what kind of preaching it is that doth save ? "

In the same writer we find another idiom , now quite con-
fined to the common people. Long is used as to mean
"' owing to," as "It was long of you I lost my place." "Few
there arc " says Hooker. " Few there are of so weak capaci ty,
but public evils they easily espio; fewer so patient as not to
complain when the grievous inconveniences thereof work
sensible smart. Howbeit to see wherein the harm which
they sec consisteth the seeds from ivhich ifc sprang and the
method of curing it, belongoth to a skill, the study whereof
is so full of toil , and tho practice so besot with difficulties
that wary and respective men had rather seek quietly their
own, and wish that the world may go well, so ifc be not long
of them, than with pain and hazard make themselves
advisers for the common good." Another vulgarism is the
use of tho old verb to fare. "Ifc fare as though ifc was a
going to rain." Now faro is perfectly good English, and is
used by Hooker. "AVith religion ifc farefch as with other
sciences, the first delivery of tho elements thereof must, for
like consideration , be framed according to the weak and
slender capacity of young beginners." I may mention here,
in passin g, that besides this meaning, to lave is used for to
farrow, and a fare for a farrow. A soiv is said to fare,
meaning to bring forth her young, and tho litter is called a
fare. That's a fine fare of pigs. This Avord I find in Tusscr.

SOAVS ready to farroiv this time of the year
Are for to be made ofj and counted full dear;
For now is the loss of a fare of the sow
More great than fclie loss of two calves ol the cow.

And again—
Good faring SOAV
Holds profit Avith cow.

Here we find both verb and noun as now in use. The next
shall be the last example of obsolete idioms. "Being" is
used somewhat in the sense of as or since. For instance,
an East Saxon will say—"Being you arc going to have that
mead for hay this year, we had better shut it off at once."
Tho first clause of the sentence is thus made a kind of noun
active absolute—and it is by no means a bad construction—
stronger far, I think, than'if the .sentence had begun with
as. So thought Pearson , almost the only great writer, I
believe, in the English language upon dogmatic theology.
"For being," says Pearson, "every particular congregation
professing the name of Christ was from the beginning called
a Church ; being likewise all such congregations considered
together were originally comprehen ded under the name of
the Church ; being these fcivo notions of the word were
different , ifc came to pass that, for distinction 's sake at first,
they called the Church , taken iu the large and comprehen-
sive sense, by as large and comprehcusii-e a name, the
Catholic Church." I will next mention some grammatical
inflections now in common use among the people, which
seciu to me to be infinitel y stronger and better than those
which arc considered more correct. You know that there
arc tivo ways of forming the past tenses of verbs, viz,., cither
by altering the vowels or by adding cd. The former is

called the strong, tho latter the weak inflection . Now the
tenden cy of change has been to disuse the strong, and
adopt the weak in its place. And sorry I am to be obliged
to say that one of the most nervous and truly Saxon of
our writers has favoured this change, and proposed that it
should be adopted in all cases. This is ono of the few
mistakes which Cobbet made in matters of taste. Well,,
the East Saxon peasant still holds to the strong inflection.
Thus, he will tell you that he rc]i an acre of wheat ; that
he sew tares in his field , aud mew them in. the spring for
his horses; that he holp to lod the waggon ; and thafc
when ifc ii'as lod ho dreff ifc to Colchester ; that James
Crush shew him a monstrous fine calf, and thafc he retch
out his hand to feel if it was fat. (Laughter.) I might
point out hundreds of examples, in Chaucer, Piers, Ploiv-
maii, and other old writers, of this inflection; but time
would fail. Then.for nouns. Our Saxon ancestors had a
nice car, which is shown in the way in which they softened
the proper names in the Bible—instance, Maiiclcleii for
Magdalen. Thcj- could not endure that excessive hissing
which now distracts Italian singers when they attempt to
sing English songs. AVhen thev wanted, therefore, to
make a noun ending ivith a hissing letter plural, instead of
adding s they added n. AVe still keep this formation in
oxen , but in the analagous case of housen we have disused,
while the East Saxon has shown his good taste in keeping
ifc. I might multiply examples, but 1 must- hasten to tho
next branch of my subject. The Rev. gentleman having
quoted many provincial words, the meaning of which he
could not tell, concluded by saying that he hoped he had
shown many of the provincial expressions were far from
being un-English , and that it was a great pity they had
been removed from the written language. An effort was
now being made to restore them to a proper English form,
and as this was a branch of study which had not been much
pursued, ho would invite any one who fel t an interest iu the
subject to collect such words as he found in common use in
his own district, and note down all similar expressions
which were found in the writings of old authors. He was
sure a most interesting collection might thus be obtained,
and hy that means many words might be restored to com-
mon use ivhich had been most unjustl y discarded. If any
persons present should find, words which they did not want
themselves, he should be extremely obliged if they would
let him kai'c them.

The CilAiioiAX said, after the interesting paper which had
been read, ho did not know whether he should be right in
asking or axing the Eev. F. Spun-ell to read the next paper..
(Laughter.)

'flic Eev. F. Sru'RiiEr .L, then read a notice of a wooden
Effi gy of a Priest in tho Church at Little Leighs. There is
nothing whatever to identify the person represented ; and.
accordingly for want of any other appropriation , the Effi gy-
must be assigned to that of a Rector of the parish of Little
Leighs, ivho lii'cd afc the period ol its assumed date. With
regard to the Effi gy of Little Leighs, these two facts might
be fairly deduced :—1st, that it' is one of the very 1'CAV
specimens of the wooden effi gies existing in England ; and
second, that it is the only known examp le of tho wooden
Effi gy of a Priest ; and these two reasons this Effi gy seemed,
to require some notice and mention to be made of ifc.

Dr. DUSCAX next read a paper on " The Roman Tonography
of Colchester." After alluding to the rich field opened iii
Colchester for antiquarian research, and expressing his
regret that so many of their most valuable antiqui ties had
boon carried array to enrich the collection of sfera-n o-ers 01-
had been sold, he started on a tour of investigation through
all the Roman portions of the town, and pointed out the spots
where the greater number of urn s, &c, had been found. He
explained the construction of the Avail , the gates, the drain,
and other Roman ivorks, and described the beauty of tho
tcssclatcd pavement which had been discovered in various:
parts of the toivn , being assisted in his work by a large mar
upon which were defined all the objects of interest.

An allusion having been made by Mr. King, of London,
to the drawing of St. John's Abbey Gate, the GiuntMAX
suid that property had now passed into the hands of
Government-, and tho farm ivas shortly to be converted into
barracks. Many months ago he was spoken to upon the



subject by Mr. Sidney Herber t, the Secretary at War, and
he told that gentleman he should have to present a memorial
to tho Government, when they took possession of the
property, that if they did not restore the gateway they would
at least not destroy it. Having the honour to be intimately
acquainted with that Minister of Stat e, he should be most
happy to convey their wishes to him, that such a fine old
¦structure should bo preserved to the town. They might,
perhaps, induce the Government to restore it, but at least
they could seek to retain ifc, and he had every reason to
believe it- was the wish ofthe Government to do so. He now
begged to tender fche cordial thanks of the meeting to the
gentlemen who had kindly read most interesting papers to
them. (Applause.) He hoped many others would be led to
follow their example, for in doing so they could not fall to
derive great instruction themselves and at the same time
afford great pleasure to others.
__ Tho Rev. E, L. CUTIS drew attention to the recent notice
issued _ by Government for the purpose of securing any
antiquities which might bo found, aud said he did not suppose
Government wished to monopolise whatever was found, but
he hoped the curiosities ivould be deposited in museums in
tho locality in which they might bo discovered.

Mr. A. MAJENDIE, in illustration of the importance of some
¦encouragement being given to the discoveries of antiquities,
mentioned a case which came under his notice a few days
since. A labourer who had found a coin of tho reign of
Nero, had been taking groat trouble to hammer it out , so as
to pass ifc for a halfpenny. He then proposed a vote of thanks
to Mr. Rebow for his conduct in tho chair, which ivas carried
by acclamation, and tho proceedings in that part of the
building concluded.

The company then repaired to the New Museum , which
has been formed in the Chapel of the Castle—a building in
all respects fitted for such a purpose, having ample space and
light. In the niches suitable cases had been placed, and
cinerary urns, coins, various specimens of pottery, and other
objects of interest to the antiquarian , hael boon arranged.
The chief objects of attraction were the Vint bronzes, the
gladiatorial vase, given hy Mr. John Taylor, and a splendid
collection of Roman coins, the property of Dr. Duncan.
Tho company having spent 'a very pleasant half hour in
examining tho various objects of interest in the Museum,
the Chairman announced that the Secretary was prepared
to start on an inspection of the various places of interest in
the town.

The first building inspected ivas, of course, the Castle,
and tho company having" assembled upon tho site of tho
ancient keep, the Rev. E. L. Cutts explained the nature of
the building ivhich ho illustrated by a scries of pen and
ink sketches.

The company then repaired to East Hill, and examined
the remains of a Roman Drain, which run on either side of
what was then one of the principal streets in tho town.
Thence they proceeded to that fine ruin, St. Botolph's
Priory, founded by Saint Augustine ; on to St. John's
Abbey Gateway ; to Trinity Church ; the Norman Warehouse,'
en the occupation of Messrs. Carr ; and tho Roman Ruins
upon the Balkcrnc Hill. It was thon a question whether
tho party should proceed to AVest Lodge, where excavations
were being carried on with a view to the discovery of Roman
remains, and ultimately the majority returned to the town ,
bufc a- select party proceeded to the grounds near the avenue,
where their search was rewarded by a discovery of a lino
Roman cinerary urn , filled with calincd bones, and having
near it some tear bottles aud other anti quities.

The proceedings of the day were brought to a close by
upwards of 50 ladies and gentlemen partaking of a sump-
tuous luncheon at the Cups Hotel.

GENERAL ARCHITECTURAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tho inhabitants of Doncastcr, since the death of their late

Vicar, have raised upwards of £1200, by contribution
throughout the county, for a stained-glass 'window, to be
placed afc the east end of the parish church , as a memorial
to the late Dr. Sharpe , who had been Vicar of Doncastcr,
more than 40 years. The last contributor to the memorial
was Lord Aylesbury, thewinner of the St. Lcgor, at the racesm September last, his Lordshi p's subscription being theprincely sum of £100. The funds sufficient to guarantee the

committee to go on with the work having been obtained ,
somo° misunderstanding appears to prevail as to the
selection of an artist. A committee meeting was held a few
days ago, at which some differences were manifested; and the
matter will probably now remain until the new Vicar, Dr.
Vaughan, shall have taken up his residence amongst his
parishoncrs. The Vicar, it is expected, ivill read himself
in to-morrow (Oct. 21sfc).

A now window of some importance has just been placed
in the Church of Sfc. Thomas, Oxford , at the cast end of the
new aisle. The subject is intended to bo an embodiment of
fche idea of Christian worship as seen by Sfc. John in his
Apocalyptic vision. The centre of the three lights contains
a figure of the Lamb standing on the heavenly altar, His
blood streaming into a chalice. Tivo angels are represented
in the two small lights above as holding candles. Below is
seen a priest celebrating the Holy Communion afc an altar
in correspondence with the altar in Heaven. In the two
side lights aro angels "harping with their harps," and
saints, with palms in their hands, casting their crowns
before the throne. The lowest of these alone appear to be
historical figures—most conspicuously those who may be
supposed to be connected with the locality—Sfc. Thomas tho
Martyr, Sfc. Fridcswide, and St. Margaret, and with them
others well known in the history of the English Church.
On each side is tho tree bearins " twelve manner of fruits."

An east window has just been placed in the Church of
Axminster. The character of ifc is said to be in keeping
ivifch fche style of the sacrarium, which is Early Decorated—
about A.D. 1315. The ground is a diaper of blue and
crimson, bearing medallion s, representing in their eccle-
siastical order tlie Circumcision, the Epiphany, the Baptism,
the Agony, the Crucifixion , tho Entombment, the Resur-
rection , and the Ascension. In the highest quatrcfoil is
" The Descent of the Holy Ghost."

A stained-glass window has jnst been completed and
placed over the sacristy door of Sfc. Augstine's (R. C.)
Church , Liverpool. It consists of three lights in the centre,
ono the fi gure of Christ as tho Good Shepherd, having a
lamb in His arms, and in tho side lights figures of St.
Charles Borromco and St. Francis do Sales. Those figures
arc placed under canopies formed of cusped equilateral
arches, ornamented with the ball flower, and springing from
tho foliated caps of slender banded columns, of a character
united to the geometrical stylo of tho window. The spaces
above tho canopies are filled with ornamentation composed
of the vine, &c, upon the alternate ruby and blue grounds,
and surrounded by orders of the strawberry and lily. Tho
spaces underneath tl e fi gures, and the openings in the geo-
metrical head of tho ivindow, are filled with foliated tracery.

Tho foundation-stone of a new Roman Catholic church
has been laid at the village of Scorton , near Garstang, Ifc
is intended to be in the Early Decorated period of Gothic
architecture. The church will be seated to accommodate 300,
and is expected to bo completed in about nine months. The
buildincr is to cost about £2.500.

A now Roman Catholic place of worship is about to be
erected on a piece of ground occupied as a timber-yard at
tho top of Hampton place, Brighton. The work will be
forthwith commenced.

The church of Sco-Ruston , situated about five miles from
North Walsham, Norfolk , is havin g the chancel restored at
the sole expense of the impropriator. The roof, which is ot
hammer-beam construction , will be taken off and refrained ,
and new oak timbers inserted wherever required. The altar
railing ivill be of o]3en oak tracery, and' the benching,
running east and west, of the same material. NOAV
buttresses will be erected at the east end, with panelled stone
fronts , and the gable finished with stone coping and cross.
The paving will be Staffordshire tiles, laid in irregular
devices. The interior of the walls will bo stuccoed, and the
cast end diapered in fresco, ivifch the commandments and
texts on zinc, let in flush with the plaster. The nave is in a
terribly bad state of repair, the roofing covered ivith thatch
ina most dilapidated condition.

The church of St. Mary-afc-Elms , Ipswich, is about to be
benched throughout, and new pulpit , reading-desk, and
altar railing erected. Tho main body of the cliurcli ,
consisting of a nave and north aisle, is a common-place
structure, bufc there is a good Norman doorway, ivith its



original ironwork, of elaborate and excellent design, which
will be carefully preserved . The tower is red brick, of Tudor
date, relieved ivith black diamond work.

St. Andrew's Church, Bradpole, near Bridport, has been
opened. The edifice is intended as a Chapel of Ease to the
parish church of Bradpole. The church is in the Early
Decorated style of architecture. The interior comprises a
nave and chancel, with a robing room on the south side,
wbich also serves as an organ chamber. The edifice is
capable of receiving more than 300 persons. The length of
the nave is 84 feet, and its width 26 feet. The chancel—24
feet long by 18 feet wide—is separated from the nave by a
moulded arch. All the seats are open : those in the nave
are of stained deal ; those in the chancel, of oak, carved. The
pulpit and font are of Hamhill stone,- carved. The
east window is of stained glass, representing the Baptism,
the Holy Supper, and the Crucifixtion. The quatrefoil
window, of stained glass, in the gable, represents the
Ascension. Nearest the east window, on the north side, is
an angel window, intended as a memorial to the father and
mother of the vicar of the parish. There are two figures.
Another stained glass window, by the side of the one just
mentioned has been raised by the laudable exertions of the
organist and choir. On this are fi gures of the prophets
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel . The south window
in the chancel is erected in memory of a brother of the
vicar of the parish: it represents, in a style corresponding
with that of the others, St. Peter and St. Andrew. The
reveals of each of the side windows are ornamented with
wreaths of passion flowers. The end wall of the chancel is
decorated with ornamented foliation. A wreath of grapes
and corn ears runs along under the wall plate on each side
of the chancel. This is the work of Mrs. Broadley (the
wife of the vicar.) The chancel is paved with ornamental
and plain tiles. The five windows on each side of the nave,
are respectively surmounted by a text in scroll. The
eighteen corbels of the building are adorned with shields,
each bearing a sacred emblem. A border of passion
flowers runs the whole length of the nave, on each side,
under the wall plate. The roof is open, the rafters being
filled in with plaster, coloured.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.

MASONS WAGES IN EDINBURGH IN 1500.
In Maitland's History of Ed inburgh, fob Lond. 17-53, p. 11,

is the annexed passage, A.D. 1500. I think it will not be
amiss to show the wages of Masons at this time, whereby
the hire of other workmen may be guessed at. The Common
Council of the City, having resolved to rebuild the Tower,
or steeple, of the old Tolbooth , the wages of John Marser,
Master Mason, was ten shillings, and the journeymen, each
nine shillings. Scottish money, weekly.—BAILLIE B.

GRAND SECRETARY 'S SALARIES.
What is the amount of tho salaries paid to the Grand

Secretaries by foreign Grand Lodges ?—FINANCIER .
[We trust some of our brethren will be able to help the

querist to replies; our own share of such knowledge being-
small. The Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodged of New
York, receives 2,000 dollars per annum.]

THE FATHER OF MASONRY.
Who is the oldest Mason in England ? I have heard

several mentioned , but they are all comparativel y young men,
to what I should expect.—CAVE.

AN INDIAN PRINCE VISITING A LODGE IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE IN 1803.

Prince John Konkipot, son of the Grand Sachem, of the
Oneida tribe of Indians, honoured the Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire with his company, and favoured them after
dinner with the v.av song and dance of his tribe; but the
reason for which he will be holden in Masonic memory for
over is the following:—The M. W. requested his toast.
He advanced to the head of the table, and, throwing himself
into an attitude of heart-felt devotion , pronounced these
words with admirable grace: "Put ?/ ot:r trust i,i Gov, a,ul
you shall le Lappi i "—IOTA .

THE GENEROUS FREEMASON.
The words " By Masons' art the aspiring dome " arc

printed in some of the Masonic song books as sung by Bro.
Gates in The Generous Freemason , 1731. What is the plot
of the piece ?— CAVE.

MASONRY IN THE FIRST 1ITE GUARDS.
Iii 1811 or 1812 there was a Lodge of Truth held, in con-

nection with the First Life Guards, at the Gadogan Arms,
Sloane Street. If it now exists or has merged into another
lodge, how is it to be traced ?—A LOVER OF TRUTH.

GUIDE-BOOK FOR TIIE HIGH GRADES.
While the authorities are slumbering in England, instead

of putting out a reliable book of information, Bro. Davidson,
of St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, states that he has resolved
to issue an annual work, to be entitled :—¦

" The British and Colonial Masonic Calendar, JPocTcet-Book, and
Diary, which will contain , in a form as concise and as easily
referable to as possible, all requisite information relative to Lodges,
Chapters, Encampments, and Higher Degrees in England, Scotland,
Ireland, Canada, and the other British Dependences, with a Vidimus
of Lodges in America and Europe ; to accomplish which, blank
Forms have been sent to all the JIasonic Bodies soliciting the
requisite information.

" For the purpose of enabling him to carry out his design, he-
herewith tran smits printed Forms or Schedules, ivhich he earnestly
and respectfully requests the Office-Bearers of the several Masonic
Bodies to fill up, and return to the Compiler, BRO. DOKAM>
CAMPBELL, at his address, 60, Oswald Street, Griasgoiv, at their
earliest convenience, as it is upon the information thus afforded that
the Calender depends for its fullness and accuracy."
And, if this is properly carried out, it will most certainly
supersede the crude, ill-digested sheet put forward by the
SS. GG. II. G. 33°, which is next door to useless for any
of the purposes of information.—D.

AGE FOR INITIATION.
Is there any limits of age over which a candidate would

not be received for initiation ?—N. A. X.—[None that we
ever heard of.]

WASHINGTON AND AMERICAN MASONRY.
Were there great demonstrations among the American

brethren on the death of their President, George Washington?
For a long time it was doubted if ho was a brother, but that
point having been settled, did the Craft, when he died, mark
the event with any particular honours ?—L. A. F.—[See An,
Fulogy on the Life, Gliaracter , and Services of Bro. George
Wash ington , Deceased. Pronounced before the Fraternit y of
Free and Accepted Masons, by the request of the Grand Lodge,
at the Old South Meeting House, Boston, on Tuesday, Feb. ll,
1800, being the day set apart by them to pay Funera l honours
to their deceased brother. By Bro. Timothy Bigclow. Printed
by J. Thomas and E. T. Andrews, 45, Newbury Street.

AMERICAN-GERMAN YEAR-BOOK FOR FREEMASONS.
For some years the editor and publisher of a German

Masonic periodical (The Triang le, published at Williamsburg)
has issued an American-German Tear-Book for  Freemasons.
Does any English brother know it, and coulcl tell us of what
it treats ?—ALEX. T.

SCENES OF TIIE GRECIAN MYSTERIES.
Where ivere the Grecian mysteries performed ?—HANS .—

[Sec Dod.icdl' s Tour Throug h Greece, 2 vols. 4to. London .-
1819.]

KNIGHT OF TIIE SWORD 01' SAMPSON.
Are there any Knights of the Sword of Sampson in this

country ?—ENQUIRER .—[None that AVC ever heard of, here or
elsewhere. Some one has been hoaxing you, for in no
portion of Scripture is there a sivord mentioned as belonging
to Sampson. The only notice of a weapon, wc find, in hfs
hands was the jaw-bone of an ass !]

MASONRY AND M0RMONISM.
The following extract from a letter of one Bro. O. E.

Dodge to an American paper, called the Cleveland Heral d,,
throws sonic light on Masonry and Mormonism at Nauvoo,
and may be acceptable to your readers.—F. T. B.

" In a late letter ho describes his visit to Nauvoo, Ills., the home
of Mormonisin and its founder, Joe Smith, and now the residence of
his AVidow ' and her sons. He says : 'There are at present but three
thousand people in Xauvoo , the majorit y of these being German



and French. Hie cityai one time numbered nearly fifteen thousand.
Many of the houses thafc ivere formerly the residence of men of
Avealth , influence, and position, are now empty, and are rapidly
going to decay. Gardens, in ivhich fifteen years ago were cultivated
the best and rarest of vegetables, are now overrun with weeds and
filth . Barns, that ivere formerly built for the best stock in the
Union are noiv wailing, with their creaking doors anel clattering
clap boards, their lost position, and are only the homes of innumer-
able rats and sivalloiA's. The Masonic Hall, built of bricks, looks
like a deserted horse-barn in its last stages of decay; ancl, although
the old Lodge-room is used occasionally by a German musical society
for its meetings, it is sadly out ofrepeir, and is only used because no
other place can be obtained. Ifc has been stated that all Mormons
were Masons. This is untrue. A few of the Mormons were
members of Eastern Lodges. They instituted a Lodge in Nau-
yoo, and, as they commenced work in violation of the laii-s of the
Grand Lodge, their charter ivas at once withdrawn; and they after-
wards introduced a new Ritual, interspersed with Mormon obliga-
tions, so that the Mormon Secret Society (called Masonic) was as
unlike Masonry as the monthly meetings of a New- York fire
company are unlike a Cape Coil camp-meeting. No person who
ivas a member of one society could ivork his way into a loelge
ofthe other."

REVIEWS.*

Traits of Chara cter : Tieenty-f ive Years Becollections by a
Contemporary. 2 vols. Hurst and Blackett.

THE present is essentially an age for gossip, diaries, recol-
lections, personal adventures, and familiar anecdotes. Such
compilations find a large class of readers, and are useful as
store-houses of good things, about eminent persons, which
may be retailed at the dinner table and secure the narrator
a constant welcome as "professing such a ready fund of
anecdote " that the hospitable board is dreary in his absence.
The Contemporary is one who has culled diligently from the
out-of-the-way sources of small talk, and has been rewarded
by finding many pegs on ivhich write good, and telling
paragraphs, but to presume for a moment that these are
the actual experiences of one person, would be to credit
a very unlikely tale. The work is well put together, that is
as well as its fragmentary characters would allow, and the
result is a mass of interesting desultory reading, ivhich will
go far to make these volumes popular, for they are so
multifarious in their contents that, take them up at any odd
moment, 'some short trait of character ivill present itself,
and when read, the book may bo closed and the next inter-
val of consultation is as agreeabl e and fresh as ever.

In such a collection of stories it is impossible to resort to
any detailed criticism, the best opinion to be formed of the
book is from the extracts ivhich crowd upon us. We have
marked nearly one entire volume as worthy of our readers
attention and the selection of what Ave shall present them is
really a matter of difficulty, the material is so abundant,
terse, and, in by far the largest proportion, new. Take such
gossip as the following, and note the immediate conse-
quence of reading it, which manifests itself in a stron g
desire to know who ivere the individuals alluded to in the
following few lines. We are told a story of a- young gentle-
man who took tAvo sittings at a fashionable west-end chapel ,
one for himself, and one for his hat. There is another of a
county M.P., who had ten pair of scissors on his dressiiio-
tablc—a pair for each nail. We are also told of a lady of 40,
who uiiblushiiigly avowed to her friends that it was her
nightly prayer she might preserve her young looks.

Here is something new about Lord Macaukv :—
"IOKD MACAULAY TIIE GliEAT UNWASHED.

" Mr. 1'reston told a lady, who had rallied him for his excessive
predilection for the kid's societ y, she holding that Hannah More'ssuggestion that her young friend should be 'very neat' was not
.sufficientl y attended to, and Tom being in her eyes chiefl y notice-able for unbrusheel apparel , unkempt hair, and strong anti path y tosoap and water. All you say is true, madam, but it is also certainthat Tom Macaulay is an extraordinary young man;  he has muchclassical and more miscellaneous rending, a vivid imag ination , andn- prodi gious memory; nor do I. either in or out of Canibrid-re ,know any one with -.vhom I can converse more pleasantly, or would

prefer as my companion m 1113- rambles of a Saturday afternoon.
Both were right. Young Tom worshipped the Muses ardently, but
paid 110 court whatever to the Graces. Some weeks after the con-
versation we have above adverted to, as Mr. Preston, with his
sisters and their visitor, sat after supper in the library at Shelford,
his reverence was startled, and the females terrified, by loud cries
of rage and furious expostulation, mixed ivith half-smothered
laughter, proceeding from the pupils' room. Thitliev tlie Vicar,
followed by the ladies, hurried, ancl there saw Tom Macaulay held
eloAA-n forcibly in an arm chair by three of his sehoolfelloiA'S, ivhile
a fourth was shaving him. Mr. Preston's entrance released the
future orator from confinement, and Tom almost beside himself
with fury, amidst uproarious and irrepressible shouts of merriment,
spluttered forth his grievances, three parts eloquence and the re-
maining quarter soapsuds. At length, when out of breath with
raving, the well-lathered plaintiff ceased his torrents of volubility.
Mr. Preston looked toivards the aggressors f or an explanation.
' Sir,' cried their spokesman, ' ive are sorry to have disturbed your
quiet, but Tom Ivlacaulay's slovenly habits are disrespectful to
your sisters, to their visitor, ancl to yourself ; th ey bring, moreover,
much discredit upon us all. We have often threatened him, but be
iviil take 110 warning; and so this evening we resolved to give him
a thorough cleaning.' Mr. Preston heard, pondered, and anon
delivered a judgment, his sentence being worthy of King Solomon
or Sancho Panza. He forbade the use of razors, as being too
dangerous , ancl indeed premature; but with that sole restriction
gave full licence to Tom's schoolfelloivs to employ comb, brush, anel
toivel upon the recusant whenever forcible ablution should be
necessary."

In such a work as the Tra its of Character , all persons of
note are pretty sure to find a corner, and as the senate and
the bar are pretty well represented , of courso we shall
find some allusion to the pulpit. The extra ct we submit to
our readers on this latter subject is one on

THE REV. ME. BEIiEW AND rTjEPIT EIOCCrlON.

Our author says :—
" I scarcely knoiv ivhich I feel disposed to give Mr. Bellew the

precedence for excellence, whether as a reader or preacher. Were
I compelled to pronounce judgment, I think I should say his
reading even surpasses his preaching. It seems to me as nearly
perfection as any human effort can be. Let any one hear him read
the Litany, and then say whether it is possible to suggest, in any
one of its exquisite clauses, the most trifling improvement in the
tone and emphasis ivhich he imparts to them. The most touching
invocation, ' That it may please Thee to defend ancl provide for
the fatherless children and widoivs, ancl all that are desolate and.
oppressed/ Is delivered by him ivith such profound and soul-felt
pathos, that I cannot imag ine any heart so dead and cold as not to
be moved and affected by the solemn yet passionate earnestness of
the entreaty. I have singled out one passage for encomium; but I
mi ght with equal truth dilate on all, for in each he seems to develop
fresh beauties in this the most beautiful portion of our beautiful
liturgy. To hear him read this only is worth going from London's
extremest suburb to the one lying in the most opposite direction.
That he is one of the greatest elocutionists of the day is generally
conceded ; but the knowledge [of all its arts and rules—the most
intimate acquaintance any stud y mi ght afford ivith its theories—-
would be inefficient in producing the effect; ids reading does produce,
if nature had not endowed him ivith such a superb voice, ii'hcse
tones really swell on the ear like some melodious music."

No work of the kind like that under notice would be
complete without some Trails oi' the Great Duke of
Wellington. First we have our illustrious brother pour-
trayed in an interview with the writer 's friend. Hisjgrace
is there represented as

THE IRON DUKE IN A BAD TEMPER.

"My friend , when so unusual and important an event ivas tc
take place as a visit to the world's greatest living hero, had taken
especial pains ivith her toilette , iviii .h , on this occasion , was in
faultless taste and of costly material. Hiie really looked so
bewitching that I told her , as '.ve drove along, that I ivas sure the
Iron Duke ivould find her irresistible , aud surrender a read y
accordance to her petition.

" We arrived at his well-known residence at the exact moment
indicated—half-past nine in the morning—and were shown into a
large, of course luindsoinely-furnisUed, room , int o which , -as it v.-as
the depth of winter, sundry domestics ivere constantl y entering to
attend to anel replenish the fire. Each time the door opened was a
trial of nerve to my poor young friend , as she imag ined it ushered
in the I Juke. After we had waited what see:: ed to our impatience
a considerable time , unannounced , v.'.'.alti-.uk'd, '.he Hero of Waterier,
suddenly stood before us.

yitmittut.



"The abruptness of his entrance completely threw me off my
guard, and I exclaimed aloud, very stupidly now, I think, ' It is the
Duke himself I '

" He was dressed in full uniform, as lie was about to proceed to
some court or military ceremonial, I forget which, held that day.
It cannot surely be necessary that I should enter into a description
of his appearance ancl features, ivhich countless portraits have made
familiar to every man, woman , and child in the British Empire. In
all the infinity of pictures and busts taken of him, sufficient likeness
is perpetuated to transmit an accurate idea of him to posterity, ancl
the unborn will see the type and fashion of him whose glory ivill
last while England herself survives. The only thing that struck
me, Ai'hen brought into personal contact with him, was that he
seemed much shorter than I had fancied, and than he looked on
horseback, where alone I had seen him before. My friend, who
ordinaril y n'as remarkable for the ease and gracefulness of her
manner , on this unfortunate occasion completely lost all self-
possession ; and, in fact, ivas speechless—unable to stammer out
one articulate word. The Duke regarded her for awhile with cold
and pitiless gaze, nor sought in the remotest degree to remove or
dissipate the confusion ivhich so overpoiveriiigly and really dis-
tressingly overcam e h er."

" Finding she did not speak, he said, in a voice of exceeding
sternness, * lvhat paper is that you hold in your hand ?' She
faltered out that it embodied the petition she came to request in
behalf of her relative. ' Give it to me/ ho said. He took ifc from
her and reacl it attentivel y over; ancl then in tones the most curt,
most harsh, and inexorably decisive, said, ' I am not fche proper
person to apply to about this. I could not clo ifc it I wished—I do
not know that I should if I could.'

" In conveying this cruel negative, not one softening tone of
manner—not one transient look of sympathy or admiration in
anywise mingled ivifch or mitigated the pain he inflicted on his
beautiful suppliant. I was petrified that a man could be so ungentle
and uiicourteous to any woman , much less to such a one as then stood
before him. Nor can I now account for his severe, I may almost add
ungentlemanly, reception of her, except by the supposition that he
was annoyed at her exceeding nervousness—a phase of feeling alike
to him unknown—perhaps incomprehensible -. and possibly he
thought it was assumed for effect, ii'liich ifc certainly AA'as not ; and
as he AA'as known to detest any thing approximating to affectation or
unreality, resolved, it might be, to punish AA'hat be fancied an
exhibition of ifc.

" But if I Ai-as astonished at his treatment of Mrs.—, I Ai-as yet
more immeasurably so ivhen, as I had never opened my lips, except
to utter the exclamation as he entered the room, he came up to me,
took hold of both my hands, and said, in the gentlest aud blandest
of tones, ' Is there any thing I can do for you ?' ' No, thank you r
Grace—I merely come as this lady's friend/ was my reply. And
so our brief interview terminated ; ancl from the moment we
entered the carriage that awaited us, to tho period when wo arrived
at my friend' s house, I was entertained witli nothing but the
most vehement anathemas uttered by her against the ' brutality'
of the Duke, as she called it, ancl wondering amazement at the
cause of his extraordinary urbanity to me."

On the other hand, the authoress had, as is seen from the
above, no cause to find fault withher reception , and so we have.

THE CHEAT HERO OP A llUXDHED FIG-HI'S IN A GOOD TEJIl'EH.

" He receiveci me most courteously and kindly, himself rising to
place a chair for me. He looked at me ivith intense scrutiny, ancl
then said—' So yon arc a friend of Lord Carnarvon . Ah ! he is a
good man. Is he better ? I was sorry to hear he hael been ill .'
He then reverted to the subject which had led me to seek the inter-
view, asking me many questions about my military friend—the
name of his regiment—bow long be bad been in the army, &c, winding
up with the remark, uttered ivith a play ful smile—' Tho fact is, I
suppose, you are going to ho married to him. Is ifc nofc so?' I
gave a truthful ausiver to the question. ' Well, never mind, it is no
business of mine. But tel l me—have I not seen you before ? I am
sure I have.' It was said he never forgot any one he had once
spoken to. I then recounted my former interview, ivhen I
accompanied Mrs. . 'Oh I I remember ifc perfectly—th e little
woman that was so frightened at me. I did not like her ; I thought
her artificial. 1 take likings and dislikings in a moment. I thought,
af ter yon ivere gon e, of your refusal ivhen I offered to do anything
for you . It is not often this occurs to me; I assure you it is much
more frequentl y that I have to say JSTo '—laughing " heartil y as ho
said it. ' But, eome now, tell me all about yourself. Are your
parents living ?—are you a widow ?—have yon any children ?—and
ivlr.it made you literary ? ' These interrogatories were spoken some-
ivhat rap idly. I then gave him a short biograp hy of my then brief ,
but too eventful life, to the details of which bo 'listened ivith the
deepest interest—going into the minutest facts—commenting ivith
singular shrewdness and sagacity on some of the events narrated.

He shoived an extraordinary aptitude in discerning truth. A casual
AA'ord or expression sufficed for him at once to comprehend a meaning
not expressed. When, in the course of my brief history, I had to
tell of sorrow suffered, wrong inflicted, nothing could exceed
the kindly—I may say tender—sympathy he evinced. Of my
father he inquired much. When I told him he had been identified
greatly with Wilberforcc and others in writing pamphlets, &c,
towards the achievement of that great and noble work, the abolition
of the slave trade, he saicl—* Was your fath er English ? You are
not- an EngtishiA'omaii ?'

"' Your grace, I am a Scotchwoman.'
"' Well, yon may be, though you are not the least like one ; but I

am certain of this, you have Italian blood in you veins—you are the
image of an Italian lady I once took a great interest in ' (I wonder
AA'IIO it Avas). ' I thought so the instant I saw you some years since.

" Had he been a friend of years—one connected hy ties of long
companionship and intimacy, he could nofc have entered with more
anxious, eager interest into my plans and projects, nor furnished
me with wiser, safer counsel for my future career- After a very
long interview, during whieh I had several times offered to depart,
all of which proposals were met AA'ith the words—

"' Sit doivn again, I tell you. I want to hear more.'
" 'But your Grace's time is so valuable/
'"I should soon dismiss you if I wished it.'
" I remembered, in the case of my poor friend, how abruptly he

had indeed accomplished this.
"' Will you take some refreshment ? Perhaps you will like some

tea, you women seem always ready for tea.'
" I laughed, and told him I had breakfasted long since.
"AVe then commenced chatting again.
"' What time clo you get up in the morning ?'
" 'Eight o'clock.'
'"Well, that is not A'ery early—I rise much earlier than that/
" Whilst talking with him, I could scarcely imagine that in the

simple, unaffected man before me, the warm and kindly sympathiser
with woman's griefs, the familiar adviser in the minor occurrences
of a life so different from his, it AA-as the irri table Duke of Welling-
ton I was conversing with, the greatest warrior of the age, the
profound statesman and legislator. He, too, who, as rumour had
asserted, was entitled to his sobri quet of the Iron Duke, from his
stern invulnerability to pity, compassion, or sympathy. Never in
my experience of life had I met ivith a man more gracious in manner.
I was as perfectly at my ease whilst talking to him as if he had been
one of my oldest, most familiar friends.

" At last, for even the pleasantest things must hai'e a termina-
tion, the servant entered with a card, saying tbe gentleman was
waiting to see him.

"'Well, IIOAV I suppose I must really let you go. N OAV clo not bo
offended at what I am going to say—you literary people are not
always very rich . Do you Avant any money to bring out this book ?
—if so, 1 will write yon a cheque for any amount you choose to
name. '

"He then took the pen in his hand, and placed the cheque-book
I before him.

"'Come, what sum shall I write for?'
"I really believe if I had said eC500, he would have ivritten i t ;

but drawing myself up with a terrible air of offended dignity, I
anSAverecl—

" 'Oh, your Grace, I did not come hero for money.'
" He looked at my flashing eyes and kindling cheek, saying in a

good-tempered way—
"'Come, noAA', clo not look so angry—I Avould not hurt your

feelings for the world • but I am so anxious you should let me do
something for you.'

" 'Well, let me then, as I asked you, dedicate the book, please, to
you, and take a copy of it.

" 'That you certainly may clo • only put in a paragraph to say I
am not responsible for all the anecdotes narrated in ifc. As for a
copy, I will take the whole impression if you like. I should like
to sec Captain . If you will name any day when I shall find
him at your house, I will call on you.'

" An arrangement for this was effected , and so our interview
terminated."

From the above it will be readily perceived what pleasant
gossip is to be found in Tra its of Character , and as both
volumes are thickly studded with such matter we cannot
doubt the work becoming very popular. Who the author is
has already been the subject of some shrewd guessing, but
taking all that can be surmised on this score, and weighing the
evideneecarefniry,wecaniiot como to any other conclusion than
thafc these Traits of Charac ter are tho work of a skilful com-
piler, who has ransacked every available source of informa-
tion, and clothed the fragment with a thin veil of
personality to render them more excitng. Be this as it may,



Tra its of Character rs a pleasan t book for a rainy day, affcei
tho fatigues of travel, a turn of hard work, or under the
various circumstances that we turn to an amusing work, in
order to wile away the time without being positively idle.

An excellent little handbook has ju st been published, written by
Mr. Frederick T. Mott, of Leicester, under the title of "A Guide
to the Country Lodgings, in the Nei ghbourhood of Leicester,
Loughborough, ancl A shby-de-la-Zouch, including Charnivoocl
Forest." "Among the many problems solved, or partly solved,
by the dry science of statistics," says Mr. Mott, " the great Sanatory
Problem stands pre-eminent. It is now proved, and chiefly by
'statistical evidence, that the number of our days, aud the cheerful-
ness of them, depend in a vastly greater degree than was ever
before imagined, upon the qualit y of the air we breathe. Until
recently, chemists were unable to detect any appreciable difference
betiveen the air of large toivns and that of the surrounding country ;
but a long-continued series of observations in various places, recorded
anel compared, has shown that tho mean temperature of toivns is
slightly higher than that of villages or open country ; so thafc the
common expression thafc town education is a ' hot-house growth/ is to
some extent literally true. But a Avonderful and delicate instrument,
lately invented, has still further exposed tho unwholesome quality of
the air of towns, and shoivn that its actual impurity is in direct
proportion to the density of the population, and the imperfect pro-
vision for ventilation ancl drainage; that in the heart of great towns
the air is loaded with imiA'holesome vapours and destitute of azone,
and becomes gradually purer in all directions toivards the suburbs .
This, it must be remembered, is no longer a supposition, bufc a proved
fact. In most toiA-ns the merchants and manufacturers have
already removed their families to the outskirts, or to the neighbour-
ing villages, and the tradesmen are noiv following their lA'ise example.
But these outskirts themselves arc fast becoming populous districts,
and the necessity for purer air, especially for the children, is still
felt. Anxious parents discuss the advantages of removing altogether
into the country, to some old-fashioned house in a small village,
the lower rent of which would allow of the luxury of a poney and
phaeton ; but the alternative disadvantages of the absence of the
father from morning till night, the inferior facilties for education,
the separation from society, and the discomforts ofthe winter season,
generally prevail in the discussion, and the scheme is given up.
Still something must be done. Towards tho end of spring the
children groiv pale and languid, and chronic complaints
make their appearance ; much of what was formerly attri-
buted to the season of the year, is now understood to
bo the result of closer confinement, ancl therefore more
imperfect respiration, during the ivinter. Fresh air is felt to be
the one grand requisite, and with tho Midsummer holidays begins
a general exodus, of mothers, children, and nursemaids, to the
fields, the hills, anel the sea. No doubt this is the best thing
that can he clone under the circumstances, and Providence
has surely provided railways at this particular epoch, that the
groAving thirst for air might not bo checked for AA'ant of means.
To the inhabitants of Leicestershire, however, situated as they are
nearly in the centre of England, a journey to the sea, in any
direction , is still tedious and expensive, especiall y with a family of
children; and as few business men can be away themselves for
more than tivo or three weeks, they must either shorten their
children's holidays, or be separated from them for a considerable
time. These di-aivbacks to a sea-side excursion are inducing many
families to investi gate the resources of their own neighbourhood,
and the result is a growing conviction that the air of Charnwood
Forest, and even of most of the Leicestershire villages, is quite suffi-
ciently pure and invi gorating to bring back the roses to the chil-
dren's cheeks, and the elasticit y to their limbs, while the shortn ess
of the distance saves travelling expenses, and prevents the necessity

of the father's separation from his family." Another week ive trust
to have space for Mr. Mott's beautiful description of Charnwood
Forest ; in the meantime we can only express our wish, that every
locality had a man of intellect and of warm sympathies like Mr.
Mott, to guide the stranger and the pent-up citizen to those lovely
nooks of old England which are as yet too much neglected because
they are so little known.

The Autobiography and Corresponde nce of Mary Granville ,
afterwards Mrs. Delang, with many distinguished P ersons of her
Time, edited by her grandniece, Lady Llanover, are about to be
published by Mr. Bentley. These memoirs extend nearly over the
whole of the last century, viz., from 1715 to 1738, and present
pictures of the Court of George I., George II. and Queen Caroline,
and of George III. and Queen Charlotte, whose friendshi p Mrs.
Delany enjoyed.

A work of great interest has just appeared at Paris under the
title Documents et Pieces Authentiqiies, laisses par Daniel Manin •
it is in tivo volumes, and quite calculated to attract the notice of
the public at the present moment.

Temple Bar is the name of a neiv magazine of light literature,
to be edited by Mr. Sala, the first number of ivhich is promised for
the 1st of December.

Mr. Bentley announces for immediate publication Valentine
Ducal , an Autobiography, to be edited by the popular authoress of
Mary Powell.

Messrs. Nisbett and Co. are about to publish what to many will
be an acceptable giffc-book—Expositions of the Cartoons of Raphael,
by E. II. Smith, jun., illustrated by photographs from the originals.

An interesting work is about to be issued by the Messrs.
Longman—Mr. Hind's account of The Canadian Eed Elver ami
Assiniboine anil SasTcatctiewan Exploring Expedition, of 1857-8,
which extended over a large area never before described, includiv.g
the country within the limits of the neiv CI-OAITI colony of Bed
Elver, as well as the region traversed hy the proposed overland
route from Canada to British Columbia.

Messrs. Hurst and Blackctfc promise the Hon. Grantley Berkeley's
record of American experiences, The English Sportsma n in the
Western Prairies , and a new work of Frederika Bremer, Two Years
in Switzerland aud Italy, to be translated, once more, by Mary
Hoivitt.

A Saunter through the West End, by Leigh Hunt ancl Mr.
William Tegg ; A Walk fro m London to Eulham, by the late Mr.
Crofton Croker — papers which originally appeared in Eraser 's
Magazine, and both worthy of re-publ ication, will be shortly
brought out.

Mr. H. Simmonds has just completed a noble engraving from Mr
Hobnail Hunt's Light of the World. Notwithstanding the
difficulty of reproducing the effect of mixed light , peculiar to this
picture, by the burin, the engraver lias been extremely successful
ia giving its fidelity to Nature.

During the recent restoration of St. Peter's Church., in. the Isle
of Thanet, by Mr. Clarke, a curious piece of panel sculpture (in
alabaster) of the Crucifixion ivas discovered : tlie more curious
inasmuch as it had evidently been left unfinished. It is, as far as
it goes, of considerable vigour. It was found face downwards.

It is a good rule of some architectural societies—thafc of North-
amptonshire for instance—to obtain photograp hic pictures of all
old buildings of any architectural character in their neighbourhood,
before they are destroyed or restored.

The works of alteration at the National Gallery aro rap idly pro-
gressing. The eastern wing is in great part unroofed, and the
circular room in the rear has almost disappeared. The present
sculpture-room of the Academy is being enlarged by the addition
of portions of the tivo entrance halls, ivhich of old ivere used for
the National Gallery and for the Koyal Academy; the light ivill be
obtained from the l'oof of the present den, and from the staircases
to the National Gallery and Koyal Academy. Over this enlarged
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sculpture-room (ivhich used to be entrance-halls) ivill be erected a
large room for -National Gallery pictures, in continuation of the
present suite of rooms.

Mr. G. P. Watts has undertaken to paint in fresco the eastern
end of the nave of the church (St. James-the-Less) in Garden Street,
Westminster. The subject is to to be Our Lord, surrounded by
Angels and Saints, a kind of hierarchy. The Ecclesiologist says it
is to be " in true fresco," and hopes that great care ivill be taken in
the preparation of the plaister, so that the work may not suffer
from damp cpiite as much as the frescoes in the neighbouring new
Houses of Parliament have suffered. The roof of the nave of the
same church is also to be painted with half-figures of saints in
medallions.

We learn from the Ecclesiologist that Mr. Clayton has in hand a
painting of " The Crucifixion," for, and, and in fact on, the east
Avail of the chapel at All Saints' Home, Margaret Street.

Our Exemplars, Poor and, Eich to be edited by Mr. Matthew
Davenport Hill, the Recorder of Birmingham, with a preface be
Lord Brougham, is on the eve of publication.

Of French announcements there is a most interesting one —a
translation, with notes, of a Chinese novel, Des deux fi les leiircs hy
M. Stanislas Jiilien, the celebrated Chinese scholar.

From Germany we hear of a neiv library of Italian classics in
the originals, published by Brockhaus of Leipzig, and leading off
with Manzoni's "Promessi Sposi."

, The increase of Protestant literature in Prance of late years has
been often noted, and the appearance of a third edition of M. Emily
de Bonnechose's Reformers before the Reformation may be taken as
another sign of the times.

f! ae%
THE GOSE BEFORE.

Alas ! we are prone to say :
'We have fallen on evil hours.'
When a- ripened spirit floats away-
Like the breath of the fading ftoivers,
And a seed on the wings of the dying day
Is borne to the heavenly bowers !
Yet toil has a right to rest,
And the single a right to go,
Anel lovo has a right to save the best
Prom the weight of the coming bloiv.
We gaze on the joys of the parted blessed
Throug h the tears of a selfish lA'oe.
'Tis blood, not tears, should fall
O'er the brave who breathe no more,
For empty the breach in the crumbling wall
Which they manned in the clays of yore,
And who shall respond to the trumpet call
To rescue the banner they bore ?
Can the warrior now survey
HOAV the distant combat wears ?
Let him learn to Avait—nor lashly say
That the valiant have left no heirs—
Till he watch the deeds of the chang ing day
From a crOAvning height like theirs "•
Till the smoke of the fray
Shall have rolled away
On the breath of their ansAvering prayers.

Again her brow Sicania rears
Above the tomb : tAvo thousand years
Have sorely swept her beauteous breast ,
Ami War forbidden her to rest.
Yet War at last becomes her friend,
And cries aloud—

" Thy grief shall .end,
Sicania ! hear me; rise again ;
-i houteley .i hero treats thy chain."

AVAT-TEB SAVAGE IA >-DO;I .

THE RESURRECTION OF SICILY.

i.
Laura Leslie has a lover ;

She is lovely, loving he;
The slimmer birds that sing above her

Scarcely are so Withe as she.
Happy clays ! when she awakens,

Flowers from him are by her bed •
Every lonely hour she reckons

Brings a gift in Harry's stead.
Every sunset, through the fioii'ers,

Laura and her lover stray,
Heedless of the fleeting hours,

Heedless of the waning day.
Laura's parents watch admiring

LoA'e so tender, so complete ;
AVhile a little orphan hireling

Plies a needle at their feet.
What should now delay the marriage ?

Every comfort they prepare ;
House and gardens, h orses, carriage,

Tall to Laura Leslie's share.
Soon upon a summer morning,

Mary stands by Laura's side,
Little orphan hands adorning

Harry's young and happy bride.
II.

Orphan Mary has a lover ;
Miles away from her is he ;

The wintry clouds that are above her
Scarcely are so sad as she.

Every morning, when she wakens,
Prays she for her absent John ;

On a knotted stick she reckons
Every lonely day that's gone.

Twice a year he leaves his labour,
Walks across the countiy n-ide,

And waits fov Mary in an arbour,
By the Leslies' garden side.

First when she had seen him weary,
Worn and ivasted by the heat,

Simple-hearted Orphan Mary
Askeel him in to take a seat.

Twenty little minutes, stolen
From her ii'orking, fled aivay :

Then she rose, with eyelids swollen j
Laura rang; she must not stay.

Mary gave one kiss at parting,
Turned, find lo ! across the liall ,

Angry looks at her were darting ;
Angry eyes had seen it all.

Laura's parents watch'd. regretting,
Time so painfully misspent;

What example she ivas setting
To the Avhole establishment !

Mary blushed and stood convicted ;
Often had she heard it said

Followers ivere interdicted ;
Wherefore had she disobey 'd ?

What though .lohn ivas true and loving ?
AVhat though he was all to her?

In the sphere were she i\'as moving
He was but a " folloiver."

Tii'ice a-yeav, nois', Orphan Mary
Waits till every servant sleeps;

Then, with footsteps slow and wary,
To the lonely arbour creeps.

there, or nowhere, she must meet him ;
Ere the morning he must go ;

There, unseen , her kiss may greet him ;
There, iinchicl, her tears may fioiv.

Thus an angry witness dreading,
Mary think s her name her shame;

Should it never end in ivedding,
Who shall bear the bitter blame ?

MACJIIXLAX'S MAGAZINE.

TWO LOVE STORIES.



CORRESPONDENC E.

[THE EDITOR does not hold himself respons ible for  any opinion
entertained by Correspondents."]

ANOTHER CAUTION.
TO THE EDITOK OF THE 3THEEMAS0NS MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIKEOU,

SIR AND BROTHER,—Considerable annoyance has been created in
a suburban lodge, in consequence of the admission, as a joining
member, of a person who, presented himself as a P.M. of two
lodges, one in London, and the other in Surrey, wearing the badge of
a P.M. and the jeivel of a Principal of a Chapter. By means of the
respectable character of the brother who proposed him, he was
received, but ere the next meeting enquiry was instituted and it was
then found the individual had never been installed as Master, in fact
had not filled the office of a Warden in a regular manner. He was
placed in a AVarden's chair for a few months, in consequence of the
death of the officer , and left the lodge with some discredit as like-
wise the London Lodge.

The result of this investigation induced the lodge into which he
had thus improperly introduced himself, to refuse confirming the
minutes of the previous meeting, so far as he was concerned, and
they returned his money, bidding him depart.

I am induced to make the affair known, that other lod ges may
be on their guard.

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
J. LEVINSON".

Tlie quarterly meeting of the Governors and subscribers of this
school, was held on Monday last, for the election of seven pupils
into the school. Bro. Udall, V.P., presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read ancl con-
firmed, the pole was proceeded ivith, and resulted as follows:—

Armstrong, Stockton , 43SS
Henty, Calcutta 273S
Morris, London 1997
Frost, Hall 177S
Weaver, London 1663
AVood, AValsale 1537
AArilIs, Cleckheaton 1287
Ridgway, Spalding 1205
Clatworthy, Brixham 116S
Ashfield, London 90S
Campbell, Usk + 872
Davis, London 6-1-7
Duke, Northampton , 106

The first seven ivere elected.
Arotes of thanks to the Chairman and Secretary closed the

proceedings.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

METROPOLITAN *

LODGE OP UNITED STRENGTH (NO. 276).—The first meeting of
the season of this well attended lodge, took place on Tuesday 9th
inst., at St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell. The AV.M., Bro. J. N. Frost,
presided, and passed four of the brethren to the degree of F.C,
Bros. AV. T. Jones, M.D. and S. G. Cripps, of the Camden Lodge,
becam e joining members. There were also present the following
visitors :—Bro. J. Harris, Albion Lodge, No. 9; J. Lane, J.AV., ancl
Jeffery, J.D. London Lodge, 237; J. D. Beal, Union Lodge, 650;
Hawley, Yarborough Lodge, 812; Bundy, Camden Lodge, 1006 ;
Butt, 1006 ; Olver, 1006. On the proposition of the AV.M., which
was carried unanimously, Bro. P. M. Cooper was elected an
honorary member, to mark the appreciation of the brethren of the
Lodge of United Strength of the long and efficient services he had
rendered towards it. After the banquet, some of the vocal
brethren delighted the lodge by their excellent performance of
several madrigals, glees, &c. A few Aveeks since a summer banquet
of this lodge ivas held at Bro. Rackstraiv 's, Star and Garter, Keiv
Bridge, which Avas graced by the presence of many of the fair sex
and proved a complete success.

CRTSTAI PALACE LODGE (NO. 1014).—-This loelge having met on
Thursday, the 4-th of October, for confirmation of minutes &c, also
met at the Crystal Palace on Thursday, October llth. Bros. Kidd,
HayiA'ard, anel BraAvn Avere raised to the sublime degree of M.M.
Bros. FoAA'kes and Trotman passed to the degree of F.C, and
Messrs. Haslam, Spark, and Tate initiated into Masonry . Tho
following visitors Avere present, Bros. Emmens P.M., No. 201,
Stannard, No. 201; Ireland, P.M. Nos. 205 and 206 ; Ledger, 630;
Grimes, 915 ; Clark e, 1056.

BEIGRAVE LODGE (No. 1051).—This lodge met at Bro. Donald's,
St. James's Hall, Regent's Quadrant,onAArednesday the 10 thinst., at
four p.m.,and was opened in due form'by the AV.M. Bro. J. Gr. Frond .
The minutes of the last regular meeting ivere read and unanimously
confirmed , as ivere also the minutes of an emergency, and another
meeting of the members of the lodge. The folloiving gentlemen
having'been duly proposed and seconded, were then balloted for :—
as initiates—Messrs. Henry AVillons, John J. Gibson , Benjamin
Bryon, and Thos. Nash ; the ballot proved unanimous in their
favour in each case. Bros. Miers, Steivart, and Temple Avere next
examined as to their proficiency in the F.C. degree, and having given
satisfactory proof of their progress, were, in a most impressive
manner, raised to tlie sublime degree of M.M. The lodge ivas re-
sumed , and Bro. Beard , after being examined in the as.u-.il maimer,

MASONIC MEMS. -
Viscount Holmesdale is to be installed as Prov. G. Master of Kent

at Gravesend, on Monday next. The brethren meet at breakfast in
the Town Hall at 10 a.m.

The Prov. Grand Lodge, of Wiltshire is to be held at the Town
Hall, Old Swindon, at two o'clock, on AArednesday next.

THE MASONIC MIBROB.

TO THE EDITOE OE THE EREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC JIIEEOE.

SIR AXD BROTUER,—I acknoAvledge the " glaring error " in my
report of the Oakley Loelge at Basingstoke, pointed out by Bro.
H. Hnggins of Winchester, arising I presume from the gas being so
full on that the candles ivere not visible; ancl from the tracing-boards
being stuck up on end, leaning against the wall, behind the chair
of the W.M., they were not seen. As to the Oakley arms on the
AV.M. pedestal, if Bro. Huggins will ask Bro. T. Palmer ancl the
gentlemen who were principally concerned in founding the lodge
lie. will find that it was called the Oakley Lodge out of compliment
to its princi pal founder aud first AV.M., and that his arms were em-
blazoned on his pedestal from a similar feeling. If the Oakley
Loelge was named after Oakley Park the only reason ii'hy they
placed Bro. Beach's armorial bearings on the pedestal ivas because
Oakley Park belongs to that eminent ancl well-beloved brother.

I am, Dear Sir and Broth er, yours fraternally,
CORRESPONDENT.

MASONIC RECEPTI ON or PRINCE ALFRED AT CAPE TOWS.— As soon
as the Prince's carriage stopped opposite the porch of the Masonic
Hotel, the Masonic procession went forward to welcome him. At
their head was the principal Grand Master of the Netherlands, Sir
C. Brand , with Brothers Herman, Rowe, and Saunders, the AV.M's,
respectively of the lod ges " Good Hope," tlie " British ," and the
"Southern Cross," all in full Masonic costume, who were followed
by a large assemblage of the craft. Brother P.G-.M. Sir 0. Brand,
on presenting the Prince with the Stimvp Cup, filled ivifch Messrs.
Y7. and A. Gilbey's champagne, addressed his Royal Highness in
words to this effect :—" That lie had been deputed by the Masonic
Fraternity to present the Masonic cup of friendship to him. They,
knowing full well that the noble family from which he was descended
were most ardent admirers of Freemasonry, felt great pleasure in
presenting to his Royal Highness the cup of Masonry, the emblem
of love and fidelity, independently of the feeling of loyalty to the
son of their Sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria." His Royal Highness,
on receiving the cup, partook heartily of its contents, and through
his governor, Colonel Cowell, expressed his feelings to the fraternit y,
and said that he with pleasure accepted their welcome and kind
Masonic demon strations to him.*— Cape Monitor , Jul y 28, 1SG0.

MASONIC RAMBLES.



was passed to the Fellow Craffc degree. The lodge being again re-
sumed to tbe first degree, Messrs. T. Nash and J. J. Gibson, being in
attendance , ivere initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. The
election of AV.M. for the ensuing year was, then proceeded
with, and Bro. Bunting was elected AV.M. without a dissentien t
vote. Bro. AVoodstock , P.M., ancl Bro. Daly, were in the same
¦unanimous manner elected respectively Treasurer and Tyler.
Bro. D .iriiam , of the Enoch, was proposed as a joining member
of this loii ge. There being no other business to transact, the lodge
was close:! in ancient form. The next meeting is fixed for Novem-
ber 7th ; business, installation of AAr.M. &c. The brethren ad-
journed to an adjoining room, where a sumptuous banquet was
laid out. Af ter the cloth ivas removed, the ~\VM. saicl :—Brethren I
am aware that you, as Masons, are loyal ancl loving subjects, and I
th erefore, do not require to enlarge upon the merits of our
Sovereign Lady the Queen, under AA'IIOSO benificent rule wc have
the pleas-ire and the privilege to lire ; I therefore call upon you to
be upstanding, and drink with mo, " To the Queen and tho Craft."
The W.I-I. next saitl :—Brethren as " good wine needs no bush," a
good toast needs no preface ; the Earl of Zetland, the M.AV.G.M.,
lias so endeared himself to every Mason, bv his truly Masonic
conduct , that the mere mention of his name at an assemblage like
this is sure to call forth a hearty response; I noiv call upon yon
to drink , '-'110.11111 and long life to the M.AV.G.M., the Earl of
Zetland." (Cheers.) The AA'.M. said, Tho next toast I have to pro-
pose is cue I have always much pleasure in giving, it is " the
health of Lord Panmure, D.G.M., &c. He is too well-known to you
all as an upright man anel Mason, to require that his merit should
be ilisranted on by me; you will therefore show your respect for our
D.G.M., Lord Panmure, by heartil y rcsponcling'to the toasf. This
toast having been drunk, the AV.M. said -.—Our Brother Initiates is
the toast that I ivill now give you, Bros. Nash and Gibson. I had
the honour of proposing them, and the honour of initiating them ,
and my sincere hope is, that by following up the career which
they bave entered upon this evening, they will give that
evidence to the world and the Craft, which proves thafc, to
be a good Mason you must be a good man . I would exhort
them to remember the virtuous principles, which they have seen
illustrated this evening, and to lose no opportunity of giving tan-
gible evidence that they have remembered them. Bro. Sash having- I
made a suitable reply, "the W.M. next proposed " The A'isitors,"
and said , I can assure you that it gives me great pleasure to see so j
many hretnren sharing in our enjoyment this evening. I am always
glad to see brethren from neighbouring lodges sharing our hospi-
tality, and honouring us with their presence, but the honour this
evening has some peculiarities. In the first place Bro. Piatt has paid
ns his first visit since he has been installed AAT.M. of St. Lukes ;
in the second place some of our brethren have come a great dis-
tance in this inclement weather, to be ivifch us to-night , and the
honour of their presence is thus enhanced by theiv setting aside all
ideas of ot 'mm cum dignitale at homo, to come and see us. I give
you heartily the health of our visitors, Bros. Piatt, AV.M. St.
Lukes ; Carpenter, P.M., No. 219; Newton, P.M., So. 2o; Mc'Gnff ie;
and Durham . Bro. Piatt replied very feelingly, and saicl that he coulcl
not do justice to tho Bclgrave Lodge, without saying that he never
visited any lodge Avith more pleasure than this; he was glad to see
it - in so prosperous a condition, which he did not wonder at,
knowing as he did, the efficiency of the W.M. and his officers * on
behalf of himself and brother visitors he returned sincere thanks for
the toast. The P.M. Bro. AVOODSTOCK then said :—Brethren , the
AA'.M. has entrusted me ivith his gavel, and you all knoiv to AA'hat
¦purpose I am about to use it ; it is to call upon you to respond to
the toast of the health of Bro. Proud our worthy AV.M. During his
year of office , lie has proved himsel f worthy ofthe oflice he is about
to resign ; owing to his indefati gable exertions, we have secured for
our lodge a fixed place and habita ti on ; by his exer tions, the busin ess
of our lod ge has been carried on in a business manner, cavillings
anil disputes have been unknown tons. 1 am sure I only express the
feelings of every one present , when I say, that Bro. Froud has the
best- wishes of our hearts. May the G.A.O.T.U. grant him long life
and prosperit y. Bro. FKOUD said:—I teneler~you my heartfelt
thanks for the kind manner in ivhich you have responded to ivhat
Bro. AVoodstock has so flatteringly said of me. It certainl y has
occured to me, that if I have been in any way instrumental in
promoting the interests of this lodge, 1 have been ably assisted in
my exertions by the efficiency of my officers. The Bclgrave is a
young lod ge and has had many difficulties to contend with ; from
uncontrollabl e causes, we have had three places to meet in, this
being the third ; but IIOAV I hope AA'0 have found an abiding place.
The worth y brother who is to succeed me in the Bclgrave, is one in
ivhose energetic character and Masonic abilities I have every
confidence. L'neler his regime the Bclgrave will flourish and prosper,
and Avht '.i tlie time arrives, that be will resign bis post, and pass
into the ranks of the 1'. M.'s, as I am about to clo, may he lincl a
•successor as fit  to succeed him , as he is fit to 8 your AV.M. Von will

therefore drain a bumper to your Master elect. Bro. BUNTING in
reply said,—W.M. anel Brethren , I avail myself of the opportunit y
of thanking you very briefly, but very sincerely, for the high honour
yon have done me. I do hope that at the end of my career as your
M., I shall retire with the same honour as the one ivho has
proceeded me, and I hope by my walk anel conduct to uphold
unsullied the character of the Belgravc. The toast of the P.M.'s
«'as given and replied to by Bros. Watson, Woodstock, ancl Neivlmry.
The officers of the lodge was then given and responded to, as ivere
the healths of the Treasurer and Secretary. The AV.M. then said:—
Brethren, the toast that I noiv give ivill meet ivifch that hearty
reception ifc deserves ; it is prosperity to the FREEMASONS MAGIZ TNE
coupled AA'ith the health of Bro. Steivai'fc, AA'IIO is, I see, taking notes
for that valuable paper. It has often been the subject of annoyance
to myself, and others to whom I have spoken, that our proceeding s
have been reported in pajiers that come under the notice of
"Cowans" as well as "brethren of the mystic tyc," but the remedy

! for this is simple; those papers cannot publish matters if they get
no reports, and if those brethren , ivho have not yefc seen the
FREEMASONS MAGAZINE, will take tlie trouble to get one copy, they
will certainly have another and another. I can confidentl y
recommend ifc as a true exponent of Masonicprmciples,andas having the

[ best interes ts of the Craffc at heart. Of Iiro. Stewart I hai-e onl y to
t say that although a young man, and a young Mason too, he as long

ago began to cultivate the principles of Freemasonry without
knowing it, ancl now that he knoiA's the objects and purposes of
Masonry, he will not I hope cease to cultivate the liberal arts. I
had the pleasure and honour of proposing, initiating, passing, and
raising him—may he prove himself a Mason. Bro. STEAVATIT saicl :—
I heartily concur with the remarks that have fallen from the AV.M.
concerning the FREEMASONS MAGA ZINE ; the information ifc contains
mak es it truly valuable as a book of reference on Masonic matters,
apart altogether from its claims upon the Craffc , as being exclusively
devoted to their service. It must certainl y be a matter of
congratulation to the worthy and talented brethren who conduct ifc ,
to knoiv that their efforts are appreciated by such lodges
as the Belgrave; as for myself "deeds not words" will be my
motto. I thank you for the honour you have conferred on me in
delegating me to reply for that journal. Tlie Tyler's toast was then
given, and each Brother took his leave of the Belgrave well pleased
ivith the whole proceedings .

INSTRUCTION.
Sfc. GEORGE'S LODGE (No. 10J).—The members of this lodge met

on Thursday ci'ening, at the Globe Tavern , Greenwich , Bros.
Arnold, 1G5", AV.M. ; Scott, 101, S.AV.; Orchard , 93, J.AV.;
Mouvilyan, 16-1, S.D. ; Collington , 10-J-, J. IX; Smyth , I.G. The
ceremony of initiation and passing ivcro performed by the AV.M.
ancl Instruction afforded in working the 1st and 2nd sections of the
1st lecture. This lodge is noiv opened for the winter months , and
as a school for young Masons is tho best in fche neighbourhood.

PEOVINCIAL.

BERKSHIRE.
MAIDENHEAD.—St. John's Dodge (No. 1007).—At the meeting of

tliis Lodge, on Monday the 15th. inst., Bro. Jos. Sloper , after giving
satisfactory proof of the progress he had made in the science, AVUS
duly passed to the degree of F.C. hy the AV.M. (Bro. E. S. Cossens),
in the presence of nearly thirty members ancl visitors , ivho attended
to Avitness the Installation of Bro. C. Vcnables, ivhich AIMS performed
perfectly by the AV.M., assisted by Bro. 11. Garrod , P.M". of
Lodge 1090, the brethren doing their greetings and fealty in
the accustomed manner. Before the noiv W.M. closed the lodge,
lie addressed the retiring AV.M. as folloivs :—"Brother Cossens—It
becomes a most pleasing duty for me, in the name of the lodge, to
present to you a jeivel of gold, not only to mark the esteem of every
member towards you, as the founder ami firs t AV.M. of this lodge,
but as a proof that they have and do appreciate the valuable services
you have so constantly rendered during your year of office; ancl in
doing so I take the opportunity to express the hope, that as yon
have now heen initiated as the first Past Master of St. John 's
Lodge, you ivill hereafter be as constant in your attendance as yon
have hitherto been, that I may at all tiij ies have the benefit of
your council and advice during the period that I may occupy the
principal chair of this lodge ; anel we I rust that the jeivel now
presented to you may be preserved by your children , after you have
passed from this Avorld, to shew them that we have not been
unmindful of that zeal and assiduit y ivhich yon have unceasing ly
exercised for our benefit. I therefore in the name of tlie brethren
of St. John's Lodge, present to you this je ivel, on your becoming its
first Past Master." Bro. COSSEN S made the following reply:-—
"AV.M., Officers , ancl Brethren , I shoulel be doing you a great
injustice , if I did not embrace the earliest opportunity of rendering



to you my sincere thanks for j the handsome and valuable jeivel
ivhich you have been pleased to present to me, on my retiring from
office, as the first W.M. of this lodge. I receive ifc with unqualified
thankfulness, as a mark of your appreciation of those services I
have had the happiness to render during the past year ; anel as an
earnest expression of the fraternal regard that I am delighted to
feel exists from you individuall y ancl collectively towards myself.
I shall wear it in a tivo-fold sense ; one, when visiting other lodges,
that the brethren may knoiv that the work rendered in this Lodge
is of such a character, thafc you,itsmeiiibers,haverewarded your first
I'.M. with so elegant and truly acceptable an expression of your
approbation , thafc they may he incited to greater exercise of those
good works ivhich never go unrewarded ancl as an example for their
imitation ; and in the othersense, I shall wear it as a- light, abeacon, to
guide yon through the intricate paths of your studies so that you may
progress omvards regularly, until each of you have the honour ancl
reputation of filling' the chair of the AAr.M., and in due time add to
the column ofthe Past Masters of the lodge. It is only to be attained
by zealously and continuously working and studying those cere-
monies ivhich appertain to our ancient and honourable society; and
I would urge you individual ly to seek the opportunity of accepting
office , commencing with the lowermost round of the Masonic ladder,
and progressing upwards hy regular steps until you have arrived afc
the pinnacle. That position the AA'.M. has IIOAV the happ iness to
occupy, and rest assured, brethren, that so surely as you study and
practise those principles ivhich we declare our honourable institution
is bascclupon—so surely as you tread that strict line ivhich islaiddown
for our guidance in th.e volumes of the sacred law—so surely will
you be rewarded by those marks of favour and protection of the
G. A. 0. T. U. ivhich arc bestoived only on just and upright men,
who seek the pathway leadin g to that goal from ivhich no traveller
returns'; and so surely ivill you be honoured by the brethren around
you , ancl, wherever you go, you ivill bear ivith you unequ ivocal proofs
of good work, honour and rcnoAvn , and be fitted for the reception of
other marks of favour from your superiors iu tho Craffc. He
reserved some further remarks on this subject until a late part of
the evening. Bro. BROOKS in the most feeling and sympathising
manner, moved that an addre ss of condolence should he presen ted
from the brethren of this lodge to the brother ancl mother of the
late Bro. George G. Shackel, F.C., and a member of this lodge, who
suddenly departed this life while on a- visit to his brother a short
time since. This was seconded by Bro. BOSSEM, P.M., with much
warmth of expression upon the loss of one who gave such testimony
of his having Freemasonry at heart whilst receiving his degrees, and
ivho was as great an honour to Freemasonry as Freemasonry was to him.
The motion was unanimously carried, and the Secretary requested
to prepare the address. Bro. Arcnables, the new AV.M., proposed two
gentlemenfor initiationafc the next meeting, anel made the following
appointments:—Bi'o.II.Garrod , S.W. ; Nichols, J.AV.; Hodges,S.D. ;
G. Boyer, J.D. ; Durrant , I.G.; Rutland, Tyler ; anel F. G. Hall, D.C.
The AV.M. closed the lodge rathe mosfcapprovedmanner. The brethren
retired to tbe banquet , which was. attended by nearly thirty brethren ,
including the R. AV. Bro. J. B. Gibson, G. Sec. ; Bros. II. E. Jordan
G-. Reg.; Cave, G. Treas. Berks and Bucks ; AArcnt-,vorth
Dames, P. M. 1025, G.D.C. Hants ; Devereux, AV.M. 1073;
Bvo. A\ratson, S.W. 11; Cooke, Slivreff, Tyrrel, Dyson, Tolly,
&c. Tho usual loya l and Masonic toasts ivere received ivith
the utmost acclamation. Bro. Gibson, on the health of the
D. Prov. G. M. being proposed, informed tlie lodge thafc there
ivas every probability thafc a Prov. G. M. would shortly be appointed,
who would give universa l satisfaction to the province. On the
health of Bro. Cossens, as the first P. M. of the lodge, being-
proposed, he again referred to the jeivel which had been presented
to him, and exhorted the brethren to be unceasing in their efforts
to bring all fit and proper persons within the portals of the
lodge, and to give their utmost support to the present W. M., as ifc
ivould materiall y tend to enable him to discharge the arduous
duties of that high station with comfort to himself and satisfaction
to them. The brethren retired about the usual time. As the
banquet was provided by Bro. Skindle, it was—as all his doings are—
par excellence. ¦

LEICESTERSHIRE.
PROVINCIAI GliAND LODGE— MASONIC PRESENTATION TO EAlil

1IOAVE. PROV. G.M.

One of the most interesting ceremonies of "the brethren of the
mystic: tie," which has ever taken place in this county, occurred on
Tuesday,- the 9th inst., on ivhich occasion the annual general meet-
ing of the Provinci al Grand Lodgo n-as held at the Freemasons'
Hall , in Il-alfbrd-strcet, Leicester, Avhen, although many ivere pre-
vented attending by business engagements in connection with the
fair, there ivas a large muster of the fraternity to do honour to tho
universall y respected nobleman ivho presides over the ancient Craft
in Leicestershire. Among those present Ai'ere Bros, the Rt. Hon.
the Earl Howe, Q.C1L, Prov. G.M. ; AV. Kelly, Deputy Prov.

G.M. ; F. Goodyer, Prov. S.G.W. ; J. Undenvood, Prov. G. Treas.;
C. Morris, Prov. G. Sec. ; the ReA'S. John Denton, (Asbby-de-lu-
Zouch), Prov. G. Chap, anel J. F. Bateman (Sutton Bonning ton);
Capts. Daivson (Launde Abbey), Ellis (Grand Lodge of Scotland),
Brewin, ancl Bankart ; Lcinfc. Millican , Dr. Sloane, It. Crawford ,
AV. Havdv, T. Sheppard, Harrv J. Davis, AV. Pettifor, H. Gill, AV.
S. Bithrey, W. J. AVindram , J. Buck, J. Pratt, J. Gibson, W.
AVeare, J. Cooke, AAr. II. Marris, D. Chains, J. II. Garner, Sutton
Corkran (Grand Lodge of Ireland), AV. Foster, E. Clephan , AV. B.
Smith , G. F. Lloyd, L. A. Clarke, AV. Johnson , J. Harran , C.
Burdett (Lutterworth), C. AVatson, (Wykin Hall), T. AV. Clarke,
and T. Goaclby (Hinckley), G. F. Brown, S. Love, T. H. Bobart,
H. T. Bobart ,and J.Goodman (Ashby-de-la-Zouch), AV. AVhito, jun.,
Sheffield , AAr. Jackson, &c.

The Grand Lodge having been opened by the noble Ear! in due
form, and the minutes ofthe former quarterly meeting having been
read and confirmed , letters were read from the Earl of Zetland,
M.W. Grand Master; the Marquis of Hartington, Prov . G.M. for
Derbyshire ; Lord Leigh, Prov. G.M. for Warwickshire ,- A ' iscoimt
Ingestre, C. "W. Elkington, Deputy Prov. G.M. for AVarwickshire ,
and other distinguished brethren, expressing their grea t respect ancl
esteem for Lord Howe, ancl their regret that they ivere unable to
attend personally on the interesting occasion.

A letter Avas also read from the family of the late worthy and
talentetl brother, Edward llammatt, of As'liby-de-la-Zonc-h, Prov.
J.G.AAr., acknoAA'leclging theA'ote of condolence in their bereavement,
which had been passed at the last meeting of the lodge.

Reports having been presented by the masters of the private
lodges in the province , the building committee, the house committee ,
and the library committee ; and fche grand officers for the ensuin g
year having been appointed and invested by the Prov. G.M., the
most interesting business of the day was commenced by the DE-
PUTY PROV. G.M. rising and addressing the Prov. G.M. as follows,
the brethren all standing:—Ri ght AVorshipful Sir.—A duty noiv
devolves upon me in my official capacity, ivhich, highly gratifying
and honourable as ifc is, is one I should otherwise have hesitated fco
undertake, feeling how incompeten t I am to do justice to it, or to
discharge ifc satisfactorily, either to myself or to the brethren of
the province, whose representative I am on this occasion . A desire
my lord, has for some time past been felt by many of the Leicester-
shire brethren, to possess a portrait of one who has so long, and so
beneficiall y for the interests of Masonry, been associated ivith them
as your lordship, and who, by the universal respect in which he is
deservedly helcl by all classes of the community, for his many public
and private virtues, has reflected honour on the fraternity of the
province over which he presides. The expediency of requesting
your Lordship to honour the brethren by sitting for your portrait ,
was privately mooted four years ago, at the time of your installa-
tion as Prov. G.M., ivhich important event for the Masonic interests of
the province, they were then desirous of commemorating; and the
design Avould have been carried into effect, but for the insurmount-
able obstacle, that there Avas no place common to all the brethren
of the province in ivhich to deposit such a picture. This difficult y
having IIOAV been so happily obviated by the completion of the
building' in which we are assscinhled, whilst your Lordshi p's liberal
aid in promoting its erection having entailed a still deeper debt of
gratitude on the fraternity, tho long-cherished scheme ivas at leng th
brought before the Craft , with fche result embodied in the address,
ivhich I hold in my hand , and whieh I shall now have the honour
to read:—

" To the Ri ght Honourable the Earl Howe, G.C.K., &c, provincial
Grand Master for Leicestershire.

" Ri ght AVorshipful Sir and Brother ,-—\Ve tlie'Brethi-en of ii-.o Province
of Leicestershire, beg- leave to call your lordshi p's attention to the
following unanimous resolution of the Provincial Grand Lodge, held
at the Freemason's Hull , in Leicester, on Tuesday, the 31st
January, I860 •.-—

" ' That in the opinion of this Provincial Grand Loelge, th -3 gratitude
of the Craft is, in the hi ghest degree, due to Brother the Right- Honourabl e
the Earl Hoive, G.CJL , for the zea l ivhich , during a period of nearl y
forty-years, he has ever evinced in promoting the cause of Freemasonry,
in this, his native county, anel for his-liberal contributions in aid of the
erection and decoration of the Leicestershire Freemasons' J fal l ; that, as
a slight testimony ofthe affectionate regard and the high esteem in which
he is held by the fraternity, his lordshi p be requested to sit for his
portrait as Provincial Grand Master , to be placed in tho Freemasons '
Hall , anel that a subscri ption ho now opened amongst the Brethr en to
defray the necessary expenses.'

"Owing to your lordshi ps'' kind consideration , evinced at considerable
personal mcouvcm'cnce and (liscomfcrir, this resolution has now been
realized by the comp letion of the work of art entrusted to -Air. T. Jones
Barker, and the Freemasons of Leicestershire, are thus enabled to prove,
althoug h in a very sli ght degree, the sincerity of the attachment ami
esteem Avhich they have ever felt and expressed for youv lordship.

"By your liberal support of the charities of the Order, and by your
services whilst occupy ing the hi gh and dignified oflice of Deputy Grand
Master of England , your Lordship has earned the respect and gratitude of
the fraternit y" at- large.



" The Freemasons of this, your native county, however , have been
peculiarly benefitted hy your long association ivith them , and especially
siuce your appointment as their chief. Lodges that had fallen into decay
and uselessness hai'e, through the activity of your zeal for Masonry and
of your benevolence and kindness of heart , been revived and brought
a°-ain into energetic existence and utility ; and, in others, an increase of
numbers and of ability to render Masonry more than a name, have been
the results of your example and co-operation.

"The building- in which AVO UOAV assemble, devoted exclusively to
Masonic purposes, has been erected mainly throug h the example, and the
warm interest evinced, and the liberal aid extended by your Lordshi p.

"In noiv placing your counterfeit presentment in its appropriate
position in our Masonic Temple, it is highly gratify ing to us to be
enabled by this visible and enduring token of our respect and fraternal
esteem, to pay honour to ivhom honour is so justly due ; and we heartily
pray for a long continuance of your Lordshi p's health and happiness, and
that Avhen your way of life ' is fallen into the sere, and yelloiv leaf,' you
may enjoy in all fulness that which ivill accompany your age—'honour,
love, obedience, troops of friends ; ' and earnestly hoping that you may
long continue to preside OA-er us.

" AVe remain, Right AA'orshi pful Sir and Brother, respectfully ancl
fraternall y yours, '"' W. K ELLY, D.Prov.G.M.,

'•' F. GOODVEK , Prov. G.S.W.,
"T. S. COITEKED , Prov.G.J.AV.
And about 90 other Subscribers.

"Leicestershire , 0--.'»5ei* 8th, A.L. 5860 A.D. 1860."
I have now, Right Worshipful Sir (continued the D. PROV. G.M.),

only to place in your hands this address, as an honest, although
inadequate expression of the fraternal regard and esteem of the
Freemasons of your native county, and, in their name, to present
to you that portrait, with a request that you will permit ifc to be
preserved in our hall as an heirloom of the Craft in the province ;
thus handing doivn, as a bright example to future generations of
Masons, the counterfeit presentment of one, who, born to high rank
among the nobles of the land, and the descendant of one of
England's greatest nai-al heroes—him of "the glorious first of
June"—had, by his virtues, shed a brighter lustre on his coronet,
and on the historic name he bore. But distant, my lord, far
distant be the day ere the community cease to have the benefit of
your living example. May the G. A. 0. T. U. spare the original of
that picture for many years fco occupy his honoured place on the
Masonic throne of the province : and, in the words of your family
motto, emblazoned on the banner which surmounts that throne,
long " May Curzon hold what Curzon held."

The noble EARL, who was greeted by warm and long-continued
applause, and ivas evidently much moved, made the following reply.-—
Brother Kelly, brethren all,—AVhen I first, at a too advanced
time of life, accepted the honour of presiding over this province, I
felt certain that I should receive the greatest kindness at the hands
of the brethren of Leicestershire, full indulgence for my many im-
perfections, and help from all, AA'hen I unfortunately erred in
judgment. I was not, hoivever, prepared to receive the frequent
proofs of good-will and affection which have marked your reception
of my imperfect services to the Craft, and ivhicli are so flattering ly
repeated this clay. You give "me far too much credit as respects
the revival of tivo of the lodges which had fallen into decay at
Hinckley and Ashby. The energy and good feeling of the sur-
viving members of these lodges have done much for themselves ;
j rjufc without the zeal, activi ty, and cievotedness of Brother Kelly, I
should have heen unable to clo anything—to him, and to those who
so actively co-operated with him, be all the praise ! As a native of
Leicestershire, I am delighted to see an edifice Ai'ortliy of our Order
and Craft erected hy a talented member of our society and fellou--
townsman. It does him credit, and reflects much honour on those
who have suggested and carried to completion the interior
decorations. 1 thank you sincerely for the neiv honour you confer
on me by placing this portrait on your walls. It will he the com-
panion to the likeness of one (the late Sir F. G. Foivke, Bart.,
P. Prov. G, M.) whose friendslVip I enjoyed , ancl in whose footsteps I
kai-e most imperfectly attempted to tread. My superintendence of
the Masonic affairs of this province cannot be long ; and Allien I
resign the throne of Leicestershire Masoury, may it be occupied by
one more actii'e and efficient. It cannot be filled by a Prov. G. M.
more grateful and more devotedly attached to the Craft anel its
professors. I thank you , brethren , ivith all my heart for this
graceful compliment.

His lordship, on concluding his remarks, was again greeted by
the enthusiastic applause ofthe brethren , and his reply ordered t'o
be entered on the minutes.

The brethren then adjourned, and shortly afterwards re-assembled
in the hall to sit down to a banquet , provided in excellent sty le by
Brother Thomson, of the Stag and Pheasant Hotel, and to which Earl
Howe (AVIIO again presided) , as usual, contributed a tat buck, ivhen
the brethren spent a very delightful evening, the various toasts
being prefaced by the n oble President in his usual affable and
effective manner.

"Th e Queen anel the Craft ," and "The Prince Consort , the
Prince of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family," having been

duly honoured, the Rev. J. F. Bateman returned thanks on be-
half of "The Bishop of the Diocese and the Ministers of Religion
in the Province," as did Captain Brewin for " The Arolunteers," in
connection ivith " The Army and Navy." " The Most AA'orshipful
the Earl of Zetland, Grand Master, and the Grand Lodge of
England," followed, succeeded by "The Dukes of Athol and
Leinster, Grand Masters, and the Grand Lodges of Scotland and
Ireland," which AA'as acknoAA'ledged by Brothers Captain Ellis ancl
Sutton Corkran, members of those bodies.

The health of EarlHoive, Prov. G.M., wh ich was proposed by the D.
Prov. G.M., was, of course, most warmly greeted by the brethren,
aud acknoiA'ledgeil by the noble earl in a brief but eloquent and
effective speech , in the course of which he said, he could nofc aclmifc
as correct all the gracious sentiments ivhich had been uttered in
his praise ; but he did admit that he had felt a deep interest in
Masonry and its objects from the period of his initiation, nearly
40 years ago, to the present time. He had tried to act up to those
high moral principles AA-IU'CII Masonry inculcated, and his brethren
ivere pleased to say that he had not been unsuccessful. (Hear,
hear.) He felt well-merited pride in the compliment paid him.
that day, and he hoped that his kind brethren of the province
would long continue to regard his portrait as worthy of a place on
their Avails. (Cheers.) They would perceive he had not the
physical strength he possessed some few years ago, ivhich prevented
his attendance as frequently as he coulcl desire, but as long as the
G.A.O.T.U. spared him sufficient health ancl strength, he would
feel it a pleasure, as he deemed it his duty, to assist in their
labour and enjoy their refreshment.

His Lordship sat down amid cheers, which were long-protracted.
AAlien silence was restored, his Lordship rose, and proposed in
complimentary terms the health of the Deputy Prov. G.M., ivhich
was drunk with the honours.

Brother KELLY returned thanks in an appropriate address.
Lord HOWE then intimated to the meeting that as he had to

travel some tiventy miles by post, he begged leave to retire, wish-
ing the brethren farewell.

The chair was then taken by the Deputy Prov. G.M., after which
the healths of the Visiting- Brethren, the AYorshipful Blasters of
Lodges in the province, &e„ were proposed and aeknoivieclgeci,
concluding ivith " The Countess Hoive and the Ladies," and the
time-honoured (oast, "Toall poor and distressed Masons." During
the course of the evening, various glees, duets, and songs were sung
by the musical brethren.

AAre have been favoured with an inspection of the portrait and
address presented to Lord Hoive on the occasion. The former ,
AA'hich is a three-quarter length, life-size picture, admirably painted
by that well-known artist, Bro. T. Jones Barker, of London, re-
presents his lordship in his costume, orders, &c, as Prov. G.M. The
foreshortening of the right arm and hand (in which is held a scroll)
is very effective, and the picture is certainly a highly artistic work.
The appropriate Masonic frame was designed hy Bro. Milliean , ths
architect of the building, ancl carved by Mr. Barfield. The addrese
is also a beautiful production as a ivork of art, combining, as it
does, the skill of the illuminator, the artist, and the binder. The
address itself has been written and illuminated, ivith even more
than his usual ability, by Bro. Milliean ; this, with the annexed
sheets of signatures, has been hound as a folio volume, in crimson
morocco, with Masonic devices See., in first-rate style by Mr. T.
Chapman Browne. In the inside of the cover, ancl facing the ad-
dress, is enclosed , as in a frame, a photographic copy ancl faithful
transcript of Barker 's original picture, exquisitely finished in oil
colours, from the establishment of Mr. John Burton. The volume,
which has been greatly admired, is highly creditable to the three
Leicester gentlemen who have been concerned in its prepa ra t ion
no less than the good taste and proper feeling of the Masonic
fraternity, from whom it emanated, as a mark of respect to a noble-
man ivhose character stands so deservedl y high in the county.

The following is the list of Provincial Grand Officers appointed
for the ensuing vcar:—Bros. Capt . Brewin, AV.M. 766, Prov. S.G.W.;
Alfred Cummings, AV.M. 318, Prov. J.G.AV. ; Rev. John Denton ,
M.A., 10S1, anil J. 0. Picton, B.A., 706, Prov. G. Chaplains ; B.
Hevrick Palmer, L.L.D. (Midland Circuit) , 3 IS, Prov. G. Reg.;
J. 'Underwood, P.M. 34-8, (re-elected) Prov! G. Treas.,- E, Morris,
P.M. 318 (re-appointed), Prov. G. Sec. ; AV. Milliean, I'.M. 766,
(re-appointed), Prov. G. Sup. AVorks ; T. H. Bobart , AV.M. 1081, Prov.
S.G.D.; Martin Xedliam , S.AV. 318, Prov. J.G.D.; T. Sheppard , S.AV.
J66, Prov. G.Dir. Cer.; Harry J.Davis, S.D.76G, Prov. Assist. G. Dir.
Cer. j Captain Daivson (Launde Abbey), 766, Prov. G.S.B. ; Henry "
Gill, P.M. 3-JS, Prov. G. Org. ; Dr. Sloane, J.AV. 318, Prov. G. Purst.;
and Bros. C. AVatson (Wykirt Hull) , 58, T. Gooclh y, 58, H. T.
Bobart , 1031, AV. Johnson , J.AV. 766, W. H. Man-is, 3-1-8, and J. H.
Gamar, 766, Prov. G. Stewards ; Charles Bambridge, Prov. G. Tyler.

ERRATA .—Page 259. In Dr. Oliver's letter , 1. 9, for time read
true ; 1. 14, f ov Traiads read Trakls ; 1. 10, for or courtesy read so
courteously.



SUSSEX.
LEIVES.—South Saxon Lodge (390).—The instal lation (ivifch ban-

quet following) of Bro. AV. li. Ciiifcfcerden as AV.M. of this lodge,
took place on Wednesday last, a report of which will appear in our
next impression.

AVARWICKSHIRE.
AArABAVicic.—Shatspeare Dodge, (No. 356).—The usual monthly

meeting of the members of this lodge Avas held at the AVanvick
Arms Hotel, on Tuesday the 9th inst., when there ivas a good at-
tendance—Bro. C. W. Elkington , Deputy Prov. G.M'. ivas present,
and there were also present—Bro. J. Mac-hen, AV.M.; H. Blenkeusop,
P. Prov. S.G.AV.; G. J. Kain , P. Prov. G. Sec; Rev. T. B. Dickens,
Prov. G. Chaplain ; J. Rose, P.M. ; F. Tibbets, S.AV.; AAr. H.
Payfcon , G.M.; Rev. H. B. Faulkner, J.D.; Rev. G. F. Clark ; E. G.
Miintz; G. M. Heathcote ; C. Redfeni ; B. C. Heath, Sec ;
William Green ; and John Purser. Bro. J. Wright, of the
Royal Somerset House, ancl Inverness Lodge, No. 4, P.G.S.,
was also present as a visitor. The lodge was opened in due form by
the AV.M. The Dep. Prov. G.M. then took the chair, and expressed
the pleasure ivhich he felt in meeting fche Shakspeare Lodge, the
first in the province ivhich he had visited since his appointment.
After examining fche minutes of fche lodge, which lie approved and
passed, the D. Prov. G.M. vacated the chair, ivhich was taken by
Bro. Machen, AV.M. The business of the evening was then pro-
ceeded with, and the Rev. Thos. Peters, curate of St. Nicholas,
Warwick, and Lieut. Edward Edwards, Adjutant of the 2nd Batta-
lion of AVarwickshire Volunteer Rifles, were severally introduced
and initiated into Masonry. The ceremony was performed in each
case by the AV.M., Bro. J. Machen, in his usual able and impressive
style. The lodge ivas closed in perfect harmony at nine o'clock.

COLONIAL.

GIBRALTAR.
INHABITANTS' LOD &E (178).—The regular meeting of this lodge

was held on Monday, 1st October, with an interesting business paper
before it. Bro. Gorham, W.M., presided, Bros. Jackson, S.AV., and
AVilkinson, J.AV., assisting at their respective columns, and about
sixty brethren being present, among AA-IIOUI we noticed the following
P.M.s and visitors:—Bro. Bueno, AV.M. 132 ; Bros. Taylor, P.M.
132; Warrell, P.M, 178; Riera, P.M. 178; Ingram, P.M. 3-15,
(178) ; Major Middleton, P.M., 611 (178 "W.M., 322 G.R.J.) ;
Bueno, Jun.; Garcia, Romero, and others from No. 132 ; Yiesolm,
654 ; and several from 325 G.R.J. The lodge having been opened,
Bro. Capt. Tewarfc , No. 345, and Bro. Viesohn, 654, were unani-
mously elected jo ining members of the lodge, and Lieut. Bradford,
(Her Majesty 's 8fch , the King's Regiment,) as a candidate. The
latter was then regularly admitted into Masonry, after which the
propriety of introducing music into the ceremonies of this lodge
was considered , anel being highly approved of, it was determined
that a harmonium should be purchased; and Bro. Viesohn, having
kindly undertaken to act as organist , he ivas authorised to select an
instrument. A grant of money to the widow of a P.M. in another
lodge in the garrison, to the widow of a late member of this lodge,
and it sum of 25 dols. towards the relief and passage home of a clis-
tressed brother from America , having been voted, the lodge was
closed, Avhen, about forty of the brethren sat down to an excellent
supper, and , having spent a short time in the interchange of
raternalsentiments, intersiiersedwifchappropriate songs, they bro tight

this very pleasant meeting to a close about 11 p.m.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Masonry seems to have received an impetus at the Cape of Good

Hope during Prince Alfred's -visit. At Cape Town the Craft made
a loyal demonstration. At King AVilliam Town they laid the
foundation-stone of a new Masonic Hall. At Graham's Town the
Albany, No. 545, has invoke out of sleep, anel assisted by a number
of non-members, managed to make a very respectable procession afc
the lay ing the foundation-stone of " Alfred's Tower." And now a
new Avarrant has been applied for at Graham's Town , the first
AV.M. to he B. Comp. Gen. Drake, C.B., P.M. of Lodges No. 712 ancl
753, P. 1). Prov. G.M. AA'est Australia , whose past exertions and
energetic activity in the cause of Masonry, in Australia and Gib-
raltar, argue well for the future of the new lodge and of Masonry
in South Africa generally. £80 was subscribed and sent home at
once for -warrant, jewels, &c.

NORTH AMERICA.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA .— AVe take great pleasure in

announcing that a Masonic Lodge, under the "name of VictoriaLodge, No. 1085, has been recentl y organized in Victoria. This is
the f irs t lodge of the. Order ever est-.vbiUlied here, or in fact , in any

part of the British possessions in the Pacific. The charter was
obtained from the Grand Lodge of England. The petition for the
charter was forwarded to England in December, 1858, but oiving
to some imforuiality, and to the charter being" sent out via Cape
Horn, nearly eighteen months expired before it arrived. Since
its arrival the installation of officers has been delayed for some
time, in order to suitably fit up the lodge room. The manner in
AA'hich that has been done reflects great credit on the Order ; in fact,
there are few Masonic Halls on the Pacific coast better furnished,
or more in keeping- with fche ancient landmarks of the f raternity.
The officers ivere installed by P.M. Robert Buraaby, assisted by P.M.
Henry Aquilar, of H. M. S. Grappler. The names of the office
bearers are J. J. Southgate, AV.M. ; George Pearkes, S.AV. ; AVm.
Jeffray, J.AV. ; J. N. Hain, Treas.; A. de Cosmos, Sec.; AVm. H.
Thain, S.D.; K. Gambitz, J.D. ; L. Franklin, I.G. ; J. li. McDonald,
Tyler.

NEAV ZEALAND.
ATJCEXAXD.—A new Freemasons' Hall is about to be built here.

The front elevation will he constructed in tAvo orders—the loivei
story or ground floor being in the Doric, and the upper story in
the Ionic order of architecture. The front will be relieved by a
highly wrought pediment, supported by graceful pilasters. Colonial
sandstone is the material of which the building is to be constructed.
To take away that disagreeable appearance of sameness which
sometimes attaches to large buildings, the front elevation of the
ground floor will he in the rustic style, and the front elevation of
the first floor in rubbled stone. Five semicircular-headed windows
in the first story, and four square-headed windows in the ground
floor will suffice to light the interior of the building from the front.
The total height of the front elevation is to be 60 feet, by a width
of 57 feet. The great hall will be upstairs, and a most roomy one
it will be, judging from its area, which will occupy the ivhole of
the first floor. It measures 73 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 30 feet
high. On the ground floor will be two lodge-rooms measuring 35
feet by 22 feet, and a supper-room 35 feet by 20 feet. It is un-
necessary to state there is to be a capacious vestibule, neat cloak
rooms, and sundry out offices. This noble edifice is to cost £6000,
and is to be completed in ten months from the 4th of April last.
The architectural supervision of the building is in the hands of Mr.
G. A.. Mansfield; whilst the practical portion of the work is under
the control of Messrs. A. ancl S. Leveridge and Mr. Austin . The
foundation stone was laid on Wednesday, June 13. The brethren,
under the different constitutions, assembled in large numbers iu
front of the old hall, and walked in procession from that place to
fche site of the new Hall in Clarence-street. The stone was laid
with great ceremony, ancl in the afternoon there were two banquets
to commemorate the occasion.

INDIA.
POONA.—Dodge St. Andretv in the East (No. 345).—-This lodge

helcl its regular monthly meeting afc the Masonic Hall, at the
station on Monday the 20th August, when there were present, the
Hon. Bro. E. R. Bourke, in the chair, as W.M.; Bros. F. <"' Sherren,
P.M. ; J. Dracuss, D.M.; D. Hepworth , S.M. ; A. F. V< --vm, S .AV.;
F. Stevenson, J.AAr.; G. A. Summers, Sec. and Trea» . S. G->rdoii ,
S.D.; H. Brewer, J.D.; G. McCullen, I.G.; J. A. Rwl-ilL O.G.;
and Bros. A. S. Bull, Carpenter, Lido, Hudson, Presscott , Gillin ,
Smith, Bayne, Letivitch, and Thomas. The lodge Avas opened in
the E.A.D., and a candidate (Mr. A. Smith), having passed the
ballot, Avas initiated into the ancient mysteries of i?reemasonry.
The lodge ivas then passed to the F.C.D., and Bros. Presscott,
Gillin, Smith, Lido, and Thomas having on examination been found
qualified, were passed. The lodge on being raised to the Sublime
degree of M.M., Bros. Bayne ancl Let-witch ivere raised by Bro.
Dracus, the D.M., The loelge was then lowered to the E.A.D., for
the despatch of business. Mr. AV. Calclougli was proposed for
initiation into the mysteries of Freemasonry, Bro. A. Smith for
passing, and Bros. Gillin , G. Smith , and Thomas, fbr raising afc the
next meeting of fche lodge. Bro. G. A. Summers then addressed the
lodge, and said that it ivas ivith painful feelings that he rose to inform
the W.M. and brethren, that duty called him away to Bombay, aud
that in consequence the painful hour of resigning his office of Sec. anel
Treas., and bidding the brethren adieu , had arrived; that he
ivould alw-ays, with a longing eye, look forward to see loelge St.
Andrew's-in-the-East prospering, as in its ivelfare he hail a ttvely
interest, for it Ai-asin that very room that light was imparted to him
and invested with that badge ivhich Masons prized as more
honourable, than the Star anel Garter , here it was that he listened
with pleasing admiration to the beautiful emblems imparted to him ,
in connection with the Masonic Tools ; and here again it ivas,
when he still further advanced, ha had his attention drawn to fchat
centre, ivhich should be theanibitionof all Masons; aud he hoped that



his -course,"as one of the fraternity, would be so sure that he might
ever be a credit to his brotherhood ; with his eyes steadily fixed
oft that point from whence no Mason could err;—and , concluded
with bidding the brethren adieu in a truly Masonic ,'style,
stating that whenhe said : "Happy to meet,"his regular attendance
at the meetings of the Craft, since his initiation in 1857, except
only on tivo occasions (once when he was away from the States, and
the second, when indisposition confined him at home) would he a
sufficient proof to the brethren, that he really was, always "Happy
to meet " them, but "Sorry to part," he assured the brethren
came not from the lips, but the heart, ancl truly "Happy to meet
again," if not in this Lodge, he hoped it would in the one, where
the G. A. 0. T. U. governed. Bro. the honourable E. R. Bourke,
observed, that in Brother Summers' resignative from activ e
membership, pledge St. Andrew-in-ihe-Easl felt an incalculable
loss, and that never could enough be said in terms of commenda-
tion of Bro. Summers; he had been our Treasurer and Secretary,
for upwards of two years, the onerous duties of which offices lie
performed with great credit, andwith great application and assiduity
brought up the heavy arrears handed over in the Secretary's
duties. He held several offices in the lodge, amongst which was
that of S.AAr.D., was so very well up in his duties, that he
was alivays prepared to discharge any duty in the lodge; the
confidence in him was so unbounded, that he was unanimously
elected the representative of the Lodge St. Andrew in the East,
in the Masonic Hall Committee, for the Government ofthe building,
ancl his acts had been such as to prove to them that the confidence in
him was not misplaced, he therefore proposed that the brethren nofc
only award him a vote of thanks, but a gold jeivel of office , AA'hich
proposition was carried with acclamation. Bro. Summers returned
thanks in a feeling manner, stating that he had done no more than
his duty as a mason, and felt proud that what little he had done
was so well thought of—(hear, hear)—ancl that Monday, the 20th
August, 1860, would be a clay ever remembered by him. (Hear,
hear.) The lodge was then closed, anel the brethren after spending
an agreeable evening together retired well satisfied.

TURKEY.
CONSTANTINOPLE .— Orienta l Lodge (No. OSS).—The first meet-

ing after the recess was held on Friday, Sept. 28th, afc the Lodge-
room in Pera High street. The Lodge-room lias been newly
decorated by Bro. Pulman, S.AAr., architect of this city, by his oivn
labour and at his OAVU expense. The Avails are designed on a
symbolical pattern of 3, 5, 7. The ceiling is an azure sky, with
light breaking from seven central stars, and from the sun and
moon in the corners. As the occupation of the lodge-room is only
temporary, and the members hope to obtain a better site, this
act of brotherly zeal is the more to be noted. Bro. G. Laurie,
W.M., was in the chair ; S. Aznavour, P.M. ; Pulman , acting as
S.W. The visitors were Bro. Hyde Clarice, AV.M. 1108, and Mark
Sheldon, 41, of California, U.S.; and Bro. Clark ivas introduced by
the deacons and welcomed by the AV.M. A passing took place of an
Armenian brother, to whom the ritual was interpreted in Turkish
by Bro. Aznavour. The AV.M. also raised a Persian brother,
but using the English language. The iinpressivencss of the ceremony
was much remarked. A vote of thanks ivas passed to Bro. l'nlman
enthusiastically, the AAr.M. remarking on the value of his services and
his constant devotion to Masonry, lie next called ou the brethren to
pay Masonic honours to iA-elcoiiie their Bro. Hyde Clarke. Bro.
Clarke saicl he had so recently been received by the AA'.M. and
bretliren, and expressed the gratitude of himself and the Smyrna
brethren, that he need say but little. The brethren of this lodge
were kind enough to think he hael done useful service in drawing
closer the bonds of friendship betAveen the tivo lodges, for ivhich
his AAr. Bro. Laurie had tendered him the hand of brotherhood.

AMERICA.
CONNECTICUT.

COLLINSVILLE.— Tillage Lodge (No. 29).—The Annual Communi-
cation and Festival of this lodge was held on Tuesday, Sept. 25th, at
the Masonic Hall. The lodge held an afternoon session , transacted
its usual business, ancl made choice of the following officers to serve
the present Masonic year:—AVm. II. Parmalee, AV.M. ; James AAr.
Creighton , S.AV. ; John AV. Simpson, J. AV. ; J, B. Bodivell, Treas. ;
Jeremiah Bortle, Sec. In the evening the members ofthe lodge, ivith
the ladies, partook of a sumptuous supper. After banquet was ended,
the company repaired to the Hall , and witnessed the installationof the
officers elect, by the R.AV. N. N. Barrett , J.G.AV., ofthe Grand Lodge
of the State ; after ivhich an oration by the R CA'. John AAr. Simpson
was listened to with profound attention. At parting tho
prevailing feelings of all ivas manifest that they ivere happy to meet,
sorry to part, and hoped to meet again.

MARK MASONRY.
METROPOLITAN.

Bo>" AccoliD LODGE .— The annual festival AA'JIS held at Free-
masons' Tavern, on Wednesday, the 10th inst., when two brethren
were advanced, to the degree- of Mark Master, and Bro. H. Empson,
S.AAr. and G.S.B., was installed as AV.M. for the year ensuing. In
the unavoidable absence of Bro. Dr. Kent, the retiring master, the
ceremony of advancement was performed by Bro. Dr. Jones, P.M.,.
G. Treas.; anel that of Installation by Bro. Dr. Harcourt, P.M., Prov.
G.M., Surrey ; each artificer rendering his work most admirably.
The officers under Bro. Empson—so far as we coulcl ascertain them,
are Bros. G. Lambert, G.D. Cirs., S. AV,; George Hawarel
G.H., J.AV. ; Dr. Jones,, Treas.; Rev. AV. H. Davis, Chaplain ; AV. J.
Collins, See. At the close of business the parting address was
impressively given hy tho IIOAV AA'.M., Bro. Empson, Ai-ho also most
ably presided at the banquet. The health of " Tho Queen and the-
Craft " was received as heartil y as it is invariably when proposed
amongst Masons, whose loyalty is their boast ; and was fblloived by
that of he M.AV.G.M., the Earl of Carnarvon, the mention of
whose name was welcomed most cordially, the AAr.M. expressing his
assurance thafc the interests of Mark Masonry could not possibly
be in better keeping. AA'ith the toast of " The Deputy G. M., Lord
Holmesdale, and the other Grand Officers ," the AV.M. was pleased-
to link the name of Bro. Binckes, Assist. G. Sec. and AAr.M. Thistle
Lodge, eulogising his lordshi p most Avarml y, and expressing himself
in laudatory terms as regards the rest. Bro. Binckes acknowledged
the toast at some length, referring to the past and present condi-
tion of Mark Masonry, stating that while they possessed rulers such
as those noiv at the head of the Order, and so long as they had
lodges conducted and presided over as ivas the Bon Accord, Avhose
proceedings he had that evening had the pleasure of witnessing,
he could not but augur most favourably of the future of the Mark
degree. The health of the AA'.M. met with a response as hearty as
it was ivell merited , and drcAV from Bro. Empson a fitting and
appropriate reply to the introductory remarks of Bro. Dr. Harcourt.
The toast of the officers, and the other toasts of the evening had
ample justice done them, whilst the enjoyment of the brethren was-
considerabl y enhanced by the readiness Avith AA'hich so many con-
tributed their vocal exertions. Amongst the visitors ivere Bro.
John Barker of Neivcastle, G.S.D. ; Bro. Binckes, Assist. G. Sec. -
Jno. J. Lcviiison, of the Isle of AVight Lodge, &c.

©UttuuTUL
BRO. AVILLIAM GAYLOR.

This worthy Brother, the Grand Scribe of the Grand Chapter of
Scotland, expired in Edinburg h on the 20th ulfc. The Glasgow
Royal Arch Chapter (No. 50) have issued a very neat memorial of
our departed brother.

THE WEEK.
THE COUKT.—The Queen arrived at Brussels on Saturday. Her

Majesty's return to England was postponed till Wednesday, on ac-
coun t of a cold; but on that- day the Queen arrived in safety from
her visit to (ho Continent. AVhile Her Majesty was attended by
her proverbial fine weather, she failed in observing her usual punc-
tuality. The Royal yacht, which was expected to reach Gravesend
about one o'clock, did not arrive till after five, in consequence,
probably, of " the waves " taking it into their heads to show that
they were no more obedient to Queen Victoria than King Canute.
IIoAA-eA'cr, afc that hour at Gravesend, ancl an hour later at the
Bricklayer's Arms Station ancl its approaches , the Queen got a wel-
come home from crowds of her loyal subjects, who greeted their
Sovereign on her arrival with demonstrations of more than usual
warmth. The Prince of AVales has arrived afc AVashiiigton, where
the President of the United. States held a levee, and introduced his
Royal Highness to the company. In the evening the President en-
tertained the Prince afc dinner, at which the diplomatic corps and a
large party were present.

GEXEEAI, HOME NEWS.—AVe have still reason to congratulate
ourselves on a continued favourable condition of the public health,
as attested by the Registrar General' s weekly return : so that it
would appear as if the ungenial weather, however opposed to what
we would wish to see, is, like nauseous medicine, upon the whole,
beneficial in its results. For the week, the deaths registered in
London were 1008, being 112 below the average . The births, on
the other hand , were 1GS9—876 boys and 813 girls. The medical
officer 's report for tho pity also bea rs out that for the metropolis, as
to the decreased rate of mortality. During last week the number
of births in the city was 59, and of the deaths 44. The
British army has just lost one of its most distinguished ornaments
in the person of Sir Harry Smith , whose services during a long
career of glory, in man}' parts of the world , reflected the greatest
honour on himself, ancl Avero of flic hi ghest importance to his coun-



try. He rose to liigh rank in the scri-ice, and every step he attained
was entirely due to merit. His death took place at his residence in
Eaton Place West. Our navy has received another addition in
the shape of a steam frigate, launched fi'om Deptford dockyard on
Wednesday. Of course she is nofc of the much canvassed steel-
plated sides construction, Laving been two years on the stocks. The
name of the new frigate is the Newcastle, and she is considered in
every respect a very superior specimen of naval architecture. The
hop growers held a meeting at Maidstone on Wednesday, to consider
the propriety of memorializing the Chancellor of the Exchequer for
a postponement of the duty due in the course of November next. A
very melancholy picture was drawn by the chairman of the meeting
of the prospects of the growers for the present season—prospects,
lie said, darker than any it had over been their lot to look upon :
•without hops, and but little of but either money or credit. The
following resolutions were agreed to :—" Owing to the almost total
blight in the hops, coupled with the unprcccdcntedly wet and late
harvest, the hop growers are unable even to thrash 'their corn, and
arc quite unable to meet the half-year's duty of 1859, due in Novem-
ber next. This meeting, therefore, earnestly requests the Chancellor
of the Exchequer to grant a jiostponement of the payment of the
duty until November, 1861, and the planters hereby pledge them-
selves to pay the 1860 duty when the same is due." Every one
has aebnitted, since ever railway trains commenced to run, the need
for some means of communication between the passengers and the
engine-driver and guards, and yefc none have been devised ivhich are
considered to meet the requirements of the case. On Tuesday last
an accident occurred, showing one of many kinds of casualities where
the want of that referred to might load to serious consequences. As
the express train south from Carlisle was on its way to Lancaster,
the luggage on the roof of a carriage caught fire by a spark from the
engine, and blazed away, notwithstanding all the efforts of the af-
frighted passengers to attract attention to their alarming situation ,
nnf il the tram was brought up at its usual rime at the station. 
Amongst other calamities from the storm that swept our coasts and
devastated the shores of the North Sea last week was the loss of tho
steam-ship Arctic, on her passage from Hull to Sfc. Petersburg!!.
The ill-fated vessel struck on a roof off Ilarborg, when twelve per-
sons were cither washed overboard , or lost their lives in attempting
to reach tho shore. It was reported by the captain of the Arctic
that Mr. Sheridan Knowles, tho veteran dramatist, was amongst
those lost. Happily, however, Mr. Knowles was not a passenger ;
but, on the contrary, is residing in the south of England, in his
usual health. A private telegram received at Shields on Monday
reports tho alarming intelligence of the destruction of upwai'ds of
fifty vessels by fire at Constantinople. One of the ships is named
the Isabella , on her first voyage to the Black Sea. The long pro-
tracted investigation by the coroner into the death of Mrs. Mary
Emsley, who was murdered above two months ago at Stepney, has
now reached its termination. The jury hai'e returned a verdict of
Wilful Murder against James Mullins, so that ho stinds committed
now both by tho decision of the coroner's court and by the magis-
trate. An extensive seizure of stolen property has been made by
the police, consisting of 100 dozen skins of leather, valued afc £350.
The person in whose house they were found, Thomas Wade, jeweller,
Paragon Place, Lock's Fields, Walivorth, was brought before the
magistrate at the Mansion House, but refused to give any account
of how the property came into his possession. It is understood that
the skins arc the produce of a robbery committed on the premises
of Messrs. Fisher and King, leather factors, Leadenhall Place, on the
1st of September. A well got-up Frenchman, calling himself
Violet, has been practising extensively on the sympathies of servant
girls in various parts of the metropolis. His mode of operation was
to call where a family was from, home, represent himself as actin g
for some persons of distinction just coining to town, as having been
robbed of his pocket book and money, winding up with a successful
application for a loan , leaving his " ten guinea " watch and chain in
assurance of repayment. It need hardly be said that the true value
of the watch in all cases was nearby five shillings. Mr. Dayman, at
Hammersmith police court, committed him for trial on several
charges. At the Middlesex Sessions at Clerkenwell, the applica-
tion of Mr. E. T. Smith, for a renewal of his licence for the Alhambra
was opposed by some of the managers of the metropolitan theatres.
The licence, h owever, was granted unanimously. The application
on the part of Mr. Simpson, that the licence of the Stadium , Cre-
mornc, should be renewed, was also granted unanimously, the
threatened opposition being withdrawn. Mr. Morton , of Canter -
bury Hall, had the licence ofthe Boar and Castle, Oxford Street,
transferred from tho present proprietor to himself. Richard
Sweet, who, under the convenient character of a " dealer," acted as
receiver ancl disposer of property for thieves and burglars, has been
convicted of having a large quantit y of stolen jewell ery in his pos-
session, and sentenced to four years' penal servitude. A colour-
serjeant named John Black, on leave of absence from India, was
found guilty of stealin g ten sovereigns in a coffee house, where he
lodged, and was sentenced to three months' hard labour.

FOEEIGN INTELLIGENCE.—The French forces arc proceeding
vigorously against the Druses. General Hautpoul, after militarily
occupying Der-el-Kamar, and installing the Christians in their
houses, pushed on to Djiebdjeiniro, and expected shortly to be joined
by the forces of Fuad Pacha, when they ivould commence joint
operations. The Consiitutionnel publishes an article by M.
Boniface on the invasion of Naples by the Sardinian troops. The
vmter, -while exculpating Garibaldi, charges the Sardinian Govern-
ment, hy its invasion of the Roman States and the Neapolitan
territory, with A'iolating every principle of international law, and
acting in contradiction to all the principles invoked by itself.——The Pans says it is well informed that the Austrian Government
lias resolved to effect great political, financial, and administrative
reforms, and that the new constitution will bo published shortly
after the Warsaw meeting. This agrees with previous intelligence.

It appears that the King of Naples has determined to make a
stand afc Capua. The cannonading under the waUs is briskly keptup.
On the 9th the Garibaldians gained fresh positions. The loss of life
must have been heavy, as hostilities were afterwards suspended for
twenty-four hours in order to bury the dead. King Victor
Emmanuel has arrived at Grottamore, where he has established his
head-quarters. He has also issued a proclamation in which he sum-
marises the recent- events in Italy. He states that in carrying out
the design of a united and independent Italy the memory of his
father was his guiding star, and that ho educated himself upon his
model. Subsequent to his accession, Piedmont was blessed with
freedom of election , education , great public works, free-trade ancl
commerce, civil and religious liberty, " an army which has just
revived the military traditions of Italy under the tricolour flag," and
concord between prince and people. Alluding to his taking part in
the Crimean struggle, Arictor Emmanuel declares that that was but
another move to enhance the importance of Piedmont, which was
soon turned to account at tho Congress of Paris. Tho first time his
envoys were able to spea k before Europe they demonstrated to all
that the preponderance of Austria in Italy was dangerous to the
independence . and liberty of Piedmont. Hence the Avar of 1859,
ivhen his magnanimous ally, the Emperor Napoleon III, felt that
the cause of Italy was worthy of the great nation over which he
rules. He justifies the annexation of the duchies on the ground that
the expulsion of their rulers arose immediately out of the war begun
by himself, but at the same time enters into a vindication of himself
in regard to Iris previous dealings aud proposals, not only to the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, but also to the Pope and the two last
Kings of Naples. He deplores, however, the cession of two most
noble provinces of his hereditary kingdom, and directs fierce denun-
ciations, alike against- the friends of the Papacy, ancl the republican
party. In conclusion, ho informs the people of South Italy that
his troops are coming amongst them to consolidate order, as they
had entered the Marches and Urnbria in order to disperse that
jum ble of persons of all nations and of all languages who were
assembled th ere, and he also informs us that he knows he closes the
era of revolutions in Italy. The Patrie , among its latest news,
says, under reserve, that the Sardinian Government was, in com-
pliance with the party of action , preparing to wrest Arenetia from
Austria within six months, unless diplomacy should before thafc
period aftain the desired end. The measures taken to effect this
purpose are described to be nn army of 250,000 men and the con-
st-ruction of a powerful fleet. An attempt has been made to
assassinate the Queen of Spain afc Madrid. A young man aimed a
pistol afc her Majesty, afc the Puerta del Sol, but fortunately the
weapon missed fire. The man is said to bo insane.

IJTJJIA AND CHINA.—The news brought from India by the Over-
land Mail contains nothing of striking interest. The death of Mr.
AA'ilson had greatly unsettled the course of Government, and much,
distrust and no little dissatisfaction existed. Commercial affairs,
however, had improved , and money was abundant. The war in
China had commenced. The allied troops having reached the Peiho
on August 1, established themselves at Peitang, and attacked the
Tartar camp on fche 12th , from which the Chinese fled in disorder.
The troops at the departure of the mail were in front of the Taku
forts, tho grand attack on which was to take place on the 15th. 
The rebels AA'ere making great progress, and had attacked the native
city of Shanghae. They ivere driven back by the French troops,
hut great alarm naturally exists, and trade was quite stopped.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

A genuine English Opera , on an English subject, the music by an
English composer, and the libretto by an English author, has been
produced at this theatre by Bro. E. T. Smith, and commanded a real
English success, the whole of the artistes engaged being English,
notwithstanding the ladies designate themselves as Madames.
" Robin Hood " is certainl y one of the best operas that has been
produced for years, and does the utmost credit to Mr. Macfarren,



the author. We shall not endeavour, as indeed our space would
not alloAv us, to enter into details, but will content ourselves by
advising the brethren to go and hear it, when they will find the
opera crowded ivith gems of the purest music:—Of the general
performance ancl of the mise en scene, we can speak in terms of the
highest praise. Madame Lemmens, who took the part of Marian,
made her first appearance on the stage, with the exception of some
small performance or performances in Brussels, and achieved quite
a triumph. Thafc Madame Lemmens would sing whatever music
might be assigned to her in excellent style, was no more than ivould
have heen expected , considering the reputation she has acquired as a
concert-room vocalist, but no one was prepared to see such easy and
natural acting as this young lady brought to bear upon her part.
Madame Lemaire, to whom a good share of secouda donna work fell
Avas most efficient, ancl her first song, "Th e hunters AA'ake," deserved
far more applause than it obtained. Mr Sims Reeves, as Robin
Hooel, ivas, throughout, the perfect artist, whether considered
vocally or histrionically, and trod the boards AA'ith a freedom thafc
many might envy, every step ancl gesture being a compound of th.e
natural and artistic that is rarely witnessed . HOAV Mr Reeves
sang the gem of the opera, " My own, my guiding star," and IIOAV
he declaimed some ofthe recitatives may he imagined. Tremendous
applause burst forth at the termination of each of his songs, and an
effort was made to obtain a repetition of one or two, but it was resisted.
Mr. Santley was well suited in the music of the Sheriff, anel he sang
anel acted ivith a goodly amount of spirit. Mr. Parkinson ivas an
efficient second tenor ; ancl Mr. George Honey was an admirable
representative of the Sompnour, acting with infinite humour, anel
singing the music of his part in excellent style, when the gentle-
man's short operatic career is taken into consideration. Little John
and Much were carefully represented by Mr. Bartleman and Mr.
Patey. The band Avas particularly good, and the direction of Mr.
Charles Hallci, the neiv conductor, AVIIO is to preside over the English
operas, was most commendable.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA.
Dinorah, AA'hich on its production last year, under the direction

of Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. Harrison , AA-as repeated so many nights
as almost to naturalise ifc, ivas revived on AVednesday last. The
overture, was played hy the fine hand, under the guidance of
Mr. Alfred 3Iellon, with a precision and expression that did justice
to every movement, and fully carried out the ideas of the composer.
Mr. Harrison throws himself into the part of Corentino with hearty
good will, and renders the comic terror , AA'hich is the key-note, as it
Avere, of the character, so demonstratively that he aids materiall y
in making the story comprehensible, while his portion of the music
is given with great care and honesty of intention. Miss Louisa
Pyne's " Dinorah " is an assumption that would of itself place her
in the very highestrank of English dramatic singers. Miss Leffler,
as she gains confidence and becomes more easy on the stage, bids fair
to render herself an efficient member of the company, and sang the
pretty melody in Act IL, ivhich is gii'en to the Second Goatherd,
in a pleasing and graceful manner. Mr. Chaple, AVIIO made his debut
as Hciel, has not come to the London operatic stage armed ivith any
previous reputation , ancl, moreover, labours under the disadvantage
of succeeding old-established favourites in a difficult part—one
which demands very considerable powers both of acting and
singing. Mr. Chaple has an agreeable!, but, as far as can be judged
under the disadvantages of the first appearance, not a poiverful
voice, is a sound, unpretending singer, and, if not a good actor,
certainly takes pains in the enunciation of his words, in the spoken
dialogue, so that if he does not carry out a strong conception of
charact er, he never fails in conveying his meaning to the audience.
The applause at every striking point in the opera amounted almost
to enthusiasm, and the principal performers ivere called before the
curtain at the end of each act.

_ HA YMARKET.
Bro. Buckstone, who is certainly one of the most energetic oi

caterers for the public amusement, has just introduced to the public
Mr. Brougham, formerly of the Olympic and Covent Garden
theatre, ivhen under the management of Madame ATestris, but who
has been absent for many years, gaining fame, ancl we hope money
in the United States. The piece chosen for his introduction is
written by himself and entitled Romance and Reality. It is in
five acts, though three, or even two, would have been quite enoii '-hto clevelope the whole of the plot ifc contains. The idea upon
which it turns of taming the exuberant romance of a young lady,
Avho has visions of happiness connected ivith love iu a eottase, by
giving her a taste of the stern realties of povert y, is nofc altogether
neAv , and is carried out in this piece hy a group of characters
seldom found in real life. There is the romantic young lady (Miss
Florence Hay don), a strong-minded elderly one (Mrs."AVilkins ), a
waiting-m aid , ivho isanold familiar friend (Mrs. EdwarilFitzivilli am),
two uncle ? (Messrs. Chi ppendale and Rogers), a fop (Mr. AA' . Fan-en k

ancl an easy ancl intrusive, though good-natured, Irishman (Mr.
Brougham himself). All these characters are worked ivith con-
siderable skill, and the laughter ancl sense of amusement ivhich it,
without higher aims, is evidently the author's object to create, are
provoked with success; all the actors are ivell filled with parts ancl
play their best ; the audience laugh, and are allowed no time to get
dull, so rapidly clo the comic incidents succeed one another ; ancl the
comedy, of not of the highest class, certainly must be pronounced
a success, for at its conclusion the applause was loud and genuine,
and Mr. Brougham ivas called before the curtain—an opprotunity
which he seized to acknoAvledge the kindness of the audience in an
extempore speech, evidently the expression of strong feeling. The
part of the heroine is the most important one Miss Florence
Hay don has assumed, and she played it ivith so much feeling ancl
sensibility as more than once to call forth the applause of her
audience. 

LYCEUM.
It is certainly somewhat of a novelty to revive a piece ivhich

could only run tAvo or three nights at the time of its production,
though aided by the talents of such artists as Mrs. Nisbett, the
Farren ancl Charles Matthews. Yet this has taken place at this
theatre, ivith Mr. Bourcicault's " Irish Heiress," originally produced
at Covent Garden, for the purpose of introducing to an English
audience Miss Josephin e Gougenhein , ivho has made a considerable
sensation on the transatlantic boards, and whose name we have beeu
in the frequent habit of meeting with in the American ancl
Australian papers, ivhere she has been generally designated as
"Joe " or "Joey," giving us the idea rather of the tomboy or the
hoy den, than the clashing lady-like actress she appears to be. The
piece has been jndiconsly curtailedirom five to three acts, anel though
far from a perfect drama , it may noiv probably have somethin g of
a run in consequence of the occasional smartness of the dialogue
and the'successful manner in ivhich the author has brought out the
peculiarites of the principal character. Miss Gougeuheim appears to
have many natural requisites for the effectual performance of light
comedy, ivhich has had very feiv representatives since the clays of
Mrs. Nesbitt. It may be doubted whether thenecessity she was under
of speaking the dialogue in an Irish, accent contributed to her success,
though she proved herself a close student of human character, and a
keen observer of the eccentricities of Hibernian humour. Miss
Gougenheim is graceful anel youthful in figure, has a bright, clear
eye, a face full of intelli gence, ancl an ease of address ivhich be-
tokens natural advantages, assisted by careful tuition. The im-
pression she made ivas in all respects favourable ; ancl wc have no
doubt she ivill prove a valuable acquisition to our stage as an
effective delineator of dashing comedy. The other characters were
carefully sustained. On Thursday last Sheridan Knowles' " Love
Chase" was revived, when Miss Gougenhein undertook the part of
Neighbour Constance, and by her archness, vivacity, and ladylike
acting considerably added to her reputation with the audience. Mrs.
ICeeley Avas an excellent AA'idoAv Green.

OLYMPIC THEATRE.
After an absence of some weeks, Mr. F. Robson has made his

re-appearance in his favourite character in the " Porter 's Knot,"
and has been received with the applause due to so established
ancl general a favourite. The neat extravaganza of " Puss,"
originally produced at the Princess's, has been transplanted here,
and gives Miss Louise Keeley an opportunity of showing hoiv ivell
and IIOAV arc-lily she can assume the habits of the feline race without
losing those of a woman. Her acting of this part is, in its way, a
perfect gem .

TO COEEESPOiSTDE]NTTS.

.1. M. informs us thai at Blackpool , Lancashire, last week a person
was hawking about a Avork entitled the Secrets of Masonry, ancl that
tivo or three brethren bought up all lie had , ancl made a splendid
bonfire. The brethren ivere certainly more zealous than wise, for
Ave can imagine no surer mode of encouraging the fellow in his-
trade. AA'e should think he will take an early opportunity of
revisiting Black pool . AA'e would advise the brethren to take no
notice of parties professing to sell ritu als 'or works disclosing the
secrets of Masonry. If th.e hrethren treated them with contempt
the trade ivould soon cease.

R. R.—Ye?.
R. AAT.—AVe never answer such qr.est'oiis.
J. AV.—Having served only ten months, you are not eligible for

election , Liot- .vitlistKuding the death of the S. AA'. The brethren
must re-e 'ec^ *he present Mister , or fall back upon one of
the P. M.'s.


